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meddling old maid giggle about them !” and Mr. Orville Spear uttered the first
with an expression that showed that he even love from the selfish desire of
cried Cornelia.
words.
faith. If Jim Snook's is one of
had a mother too, and we almost know possession.
Good-night is but a little word
This disposition to pull eOi S n o o k s ’ jo ) 0 R N E F ^ .
Piety jumped to her feet, seized her
“Of
all
confounded
fools--------.”
those
characters whom you dislike at
the old lady was well treated. Then down whatever is high, and to find
Yet beautiful, but brief;
parasol, and turned towards the door.
“ Who dear?” asked his mother.
And tails upon the gentle heart
first
glance
don’t read him hereafter,
we put the sleeping mind-reader on a flaws in what is good, is usually as far
“ Good afternoon Miss Cornelia and
Like dew upon the leaf.
JIM SNOOKS’ INTRODUCTORY. and save your temper for somebody
“Me,” said Orville, regardless of bench and went out on the platform
as his own narrow vision goes. Quali
Mrs. Rashleigh!” she said with a con grammas. “ Who shut me in *”
else.
Love's farewell note of tenderness
and got acquainted with the big Ger ties merge into one another, and it is
Upon affection's chords;
temptuous courtesy.
“ I ’ll remember
“ What were you in the closet for?” man, and he talked of horse-trading,
This eomer—if the editor of the
Jim
Snooks!
Who
is
Jim
Snooks
?
hard to set their limits.
But those
The clasp that knits the daily chain
my manners, if other folks forget asked grandma with guilty conscience.
paper
don’t muzzle me—shall contain
I
will
not
answer
this
conundrum
buying
and
selling
and
every
thing
Jhat
Of kindly deeds and words.
who thus search for the mean and com
theirs.
Only there’s other folks as
“ To pick up something that rolled showed he was a live business man,
all
at
once,
so
please
don’t
allow
your
various
opinions on various subjects,
A verdant olive branch of peace
mon-place among the higher sentiments
likely to be old maids as we, and I there,” said Orville.
from
President
of the United States
self
to
become
excited.
A
precipita
Upon our pillows p rest;
ready for and speculation from buying lose their true essence.
They are so
fancy it s Mrs. Spear’s affair now if
“The ring?” asked Cornelia fran a yearling colt to a crop of hops or
down, and up. Perhaps a story now
Shedding its grateful fragrance round
ted
answer
might
unstring
your
nerves
busy groping for pebbles that they- can
am-tiling has happened to her boy!”
Before we sink to rest.
tically.
barley and that his life was a busy one not see the stars.
They' resemble one and you know that wouldn’t do, as and then, a description of travels and
Away flounced Miss Pratt.
A kindly wish, that each may dwell
‘•Yes the ring” said Mr. Spear. and at times full of hard work disap
scenes, and of many things in general
who should attempt tq analyze a grand some people, especially young men
In undisturbrd repose,
1
“ You’ve put Piety into a rage, Cor “More fool I ! some one hanged the
and
particular that I may deem of suffihave
been
known
to
“spree
it”
for
pointment hard ro/ids; but with all of painting, and should declare its value
Until the morn her robe of light
nelia,” said Mrs. Rashleigh.
“ That's door to. f shouted and howled and
cient
weightiness.
weeks
all
on
account
of
bad
nerve
action
his burry and excitement he was kind to consist in so many grains of color
Round every sleeper throws.
a pity; she has a long tongue.”
kicked, ond no one heard me.”
Another
point: 0 « r early education
produced
by
the
jilts,
or
surprises,
if
it
to his mother, and we loved him just a ing matter.
Then scorn not thou this little word
But Cornelia was crying,
“Oh
oh,
oh,
oh,!”
shrieked
Cornelia
was
not
of
the polished kind, rather
will
fit
better.
But,
I
’m
Jim
Snooks,
Of peace and unity.
little and when after a few minutes talk
\ iewed materially', as he would view
“Oh, mother, dear,” she sobbed, it
“I believe you hid there just to kill about business he said : “ You must ex
I t is a link in Love's bright chain
anyhow. When newspapers first launch rough and ready, and I therefore hope
a clod, he is correct; but in this idle
isn’t true, is it? Orville did feel dread me, for no other purpose than out of
How small soe'er it be.
cuse me; I must go in the depot and estimate he has lost all traces of the forth on the fathomless sea of thought, my literary friends of the «sthetic class
fully. Won’t .you see, mother?”
reveuge.”
see if my mother wants anything” we grandeur and beauty, the genius and action, &c., there is usually a long pre will either bear motherly with me or
T H E L O V E R ’S Q U A R R E L
But at this moment Sally, the little
“ You hanged the door on me,” eaid felt like taking his fat red hand and
else ignore Snoóks at once, and go to
power which dwelt in the work of art, amble that goes in some quarters as a
servant girl from Grandma Rashleigh's Mr. Spear. “A jealous women will do
BY II. B. DAVIDSON.
kissing it. Oh! the love for the mother and diffused their influence through all salutatory, something that will attract raising sunflowers. I have about finish
came flying into the room, without any anything.”
is the same in any language and it is beholders. It is in the spiritual essence the spell-bound attention of a scrutin ed my introductory' notes, and will
Never, while I live,” said Miss Rash- more warning than if she lmd been
“ I hanged the door Orville!” said old good in all languages.
of the sentiments that their value con izing public—critics as well. So, upon close my remarks—not after the fash
leigh—“never, while I live, will I see shot from a gun
Mrs. Rashleigh I ! you’d left everythins
sists ; in the aroma of noble and gen my first bow to the world, the flesh, ion of Mrs. Snooks (who went Over to
“The old missus says you are to flying. I just pushed it as I passecl,
your face again?”
Strange Coaching F un in California erous qualities that descends so bene and what not, it ought to be eminently see her neighbor for only five minutes
She meant it when she said it; and as come over at once, both you ladies!” and you ought to bless your stars that
just two hours ago,) but
ficently upon all who come within the thing for me to introduce myself,
she spoke, she threw her betrothal ring she cried, standing before Mrs. Rash you are alive, for people don’t go into
Very Respectfully Yours,
so
that
you
can
form
some
notion
as
to
Stage coaching on the wild moun
toward her lover, who had o.Tended her leigh, and repeating her lesson like a the drawing-room sometimes for a fort tain roads of California is described by their spheres: and those who would my eminent fitness or eminent inability_
J im S nooks .
parrot. “There’s something of impor night in this small family. We use the some as great fun. Here is a sample guage their worth and measure then- either will do—for the task of furnish
as she felt beyond hope of pardon.
effects must have a sufficiently keen
T h e L a w y e r’s T rade.
It missed him, and rolled down upon tance, and you’re needed at once,”
parlor much more; and I ’m deaf aud of its delights. One night the only
insight and delicate sympathy' to ap ing items of news, facts, fancy prose
“
So
I
am doomed ?” said a client
“ Get your bonnet; Cornelia,” said so is old Hepsiha, and you might have
the floor, and over the sill of an open
and poetry for Snook’s Corner.
outside passenger on a Placerville stage
just found guilty of murder in the first
china-closet—one of those old-fashioned her mother. “ 1 11just put on this sun- died there. Yes and you’d have killed was riding sleepily beside the driver preciate something more than meets
In tiie first place, of course, I was
degree and eondemed to be hanged.
closets that used to stand on either side hat. What is it Sally, do you know?” him Cornelia,” added the old lady when a lurch in the coach aroused him the physical senses.
born
into the world in the usual way,
T
et
these
sentiments
are
no
vaporous,
“ Guilty be hanged?” howling the
‘I knows it's something dreadful. “throwing his pretty diamond ring on
ot the mantel-piece. She did not no
and, to his horror, he found the driver high-flown conceptions, impossible to some time after George Washington lawyer “ what are you talking about?
tice where it rolled; he did though, and Missus is almost wild, and there’s lots the floor.’’
was missing. The big headlight and be woven in daily' life, and of no prac had mischievously disfigured his father’s Evidently you have never been tried
after she had left the room he turned of folks there. Something about Mr.
“ Oil” moaned Cornelia. “ Oh.”
the two side lights showed that the tical bearing; on the contrary, they stripling of a cherry tree, and after he before for murder.”
to pick it up. The ring she had worn Spear.” ’
“It wasn’t her fault. I was a con road was a down grade with a rocky
are the preservers of all the humble and had proved to the wicked world that a
“ No,” said the prisoner; “ this is my
The two ladies said no more. They founded fool all through !” cried Orville.
would always be precious to him.
wall on one side and a precipice on the everyday virtues that holds society to boy can tell the truth, if he wants first offence.”
Miss Rashleigh went straight to her hurried away together, and entering
“ I knew that closet had a spring-lock other. The team was going at a fast
gether. The sentiment of honor, for too, withont the aid of iron-clad
“ Why man,” said the lawyer1 “the
own room as miserable a girl as ever grandma’s parlor found there assem no; don’t blame me Cornelia.”
trot. The passenger reached down to example, will ensure honesty, justice, oaths and mineral water affidavits. I thing has but just commenced. Being
bled
more
of
the
members
of
the
Spear
lived, and a moment later Grandmpther
“ I shall always blame myself,” sighed see if he could find the reins, hut soon
and equity. One who is imbued with was one of the boys, I was. My mother found guilty is now by the law con
Rashleigh bustled into the drawing ainily, and a friend or two besides.
Cornelia. Oh, how pale you are!”
realized tiiat his search was hopeless it, who has faithfully thought out its could whisper plenty into your ears, sidered only the preliminary- stage of a
Orville harl indeed disappeared. He
room, pushed the open closet door to,
“And how pale you are Cornelia!” for the reins had gone over-board with
principles, and embraced them in his if she had a mind too, but her mind criminal trial.”
picked up the fallen magazine, set the had never been home since his visit to sighed Orville. “Did you really care
the driver. What was to be done? heart, is saved from the tempations to don’t run in that direction. I won’t
“But what do you do now?”
annuals and books of poetry straight on Cornelia; and now the alarmed rela when you thought I was dead ?”
The inside passengers were all asleep. fraud, over-reaching, and deceit that tell you all and you can save the
“Do? You have twelve or fourteen
the table, pulled down the shades, ar tives were anxious to get all the infor
“ Ladies” said Grandma Rashleigh In a few minutes the coach without
may wreck another’s life and character. trouble by asking her about the bal chances for life,” said the lawyer.
ranged the chairs mathematically mation they could regarding the inter “now that Orville has had his wine and
guidance would go over the precipice. He is above trickery, and meanness: ance. Women often tell all they know,
“ First—Application for a new trial.
against the wall, and bustled out again. view between Orville and Cornelia.
biscuit and is getting on let us go into Before he could think twice he heard
and sometimes all they don’t know,
he
has
no
desire
to
oppress
the
poor
“
Second—Stay of proceedings.
“ I ’ve had these things fifty years,”
“I had reason to be angry, Mrs. the other room and leave these two
a hoarse voice which seemed to come or to take advantage of his neighbor. but my mother is an exception,of course
“Third—We
shall find some new wit
she said to herself; “and there’s Cor Spear,” said Cornelia proudly_“good young folks to talk things over to
from the ground call out, “Jam your And his life is ever throing an influence she is. I lived as a hoy', grew <as a nesses, who will prove that you are
nelia and her beau with no more re reason ; and I took off my ring, and gether.”
foot on the brake and holler whoa.” over all who see it in favor of strict boy can only grow, and acted as a bov quite another man as compared with
spect for them than if they were that gave it back, and went out of the room.
She led the way the others followed. The passenger obeyed, the team slowed
until one day while looking into a mir
integrity.
what you were when you committed
much lumber.”
That is all I know.
I don’t know When the bell rang soon after Orville
down, the people inside woke up and
Many who are lower down in the ror to survey my beauty, I observed the deed.
Then she closed the door behind her when he went nor where. I—I thought came out of the drawing-room arm in
thrust out their heads. Then the voice scale of morality, perhaps hesitating something, fuzz-like, struggling for a
“Fourtli—There are forty five ex
and went away to her own room up he wouldn’t mind so much. I believed arm. and the wedding-day was fixed.
was heard again saying : “ You fellows as to some act of known injustice, may bare existence between my' pug-nose ceptions to the rulings of the court.
stairs, where a fine silk patch-work he hacl stopped caring about me.”
“ I t ’s a great deal more than she de- get out and take them leaders by' the
That discoverybe turned the other way simply by a and lantern-jaws.
“ Fifth—If these fail we shall clap on
<]uilt was in the frame—a surprise for
‘He ought to now, at all events. served however” said Orville’s mother
head, and I ’ll see if I kin crawl out of contact^ of such a character. A recent knocked the boy idea higher than the certiorari.
said grandma.
said Cornelia.
as she walked home afterwards with this.” It was the driver, who had
writer tells of a young man, who, in a YeliUg. I was seven feet taller and
“ Sixth—If that fails we shall try the
Grandma Rashleigh gave every young
“ My boy is dead, I ’m sure.
I shall her two girls.
clung to the reins when he fell, and, foreign camp, during a recent war, sat about three feet broader after that, and old habeas corpus.
person of tiie family something of her have the pond dragged,” said Mrs.
“ If you and I were to behave that rolling himself into a ball, had been
silent, and apart in a company of noisy soon learned that my clothes didn’t fit,
“ Seventh—Then there is the insanity
own manufacture on his or her wed Spear, amidst her tears.
“ He left all way we wouldn’t come off so well
dragging along the road between front revelers, and on being tauntingly re that my hat was torn, my breeches dodge. That opens a new field alto
ding-day.
his money at home. He wouldn’t have would we?” asked Maria Spear of her
and hind wheels, holding on in spite quested to give a toast, quietly rose, were giving my knees an opportunity to gether for saving your neck. We can
Letty had an afghan; John had a gone traveling withont a change of sister.
of bruises, because he knew that it was saying, “ Gentlemen, I will give vou see daylight. My observations came make you insane. I have in reserve
pair of sofa pillows; Amelia a .set of clothes. “ Oh, you wicked girl!”
“ No indeed Maria” replied Lily. No death to his passengers if he left "o.
quick and fast—by the lightning ex
“Our mothers.”a corps of experts who can make any-toilet-boxes and a pin-cushion.
“ I hope,” cried the eldest Miss Spear indeed.
press, and inside of ten days I was in
That simple sentiment, uttered in
body insane. Sentence to the asylum,
“Now,” the old lady had said a doz “that he’ll haunt you!”
T ru e Feeling.
such a scene, produced a more power tervening my father’s razor, brush and you know for life and let you out by
M other Love.
en times to Tripheny King, who was
“ I could kill you, you hateful thin"]’
ful effect upon those young men, far soap. The first, shave, eh ? Where’s the back door in less than a year, when
helping her—“now, I rather think Cor cried the youngest Miss Spear.
We were at a railroad junction one
It is somewhat tho fashion in this from their homes, than all the argu the man who fails to read on meinory-’s the public has forgotten all about the
nelia will have the best thing I ’ve done;
Cornelia had kept up bravely until night last week waiting a few hours
prosaic age to decry sentiment. In the ments that could have lieen brought shrine the first experience at shaving_ case.
and there’s a bit in it of every hand now; hut when her two friends turned
for a train, in the waiting-room, in the reaction against the sentimentality of to bear yipon them. How many lives not shaving notes of ninety or sixty“ Eighth—Petition the executive for
some silk there’s ever been in the family upon her thus, she gave a little scream
only roc-king-chair, trying to talk a false feeling there is a general tendency have been transformed by loving a days, but shaving—what ? I t’s hard to pardon.
and of her father's and grandfather’s ad fell over on the sofa. She was in a
brown-eyed boy to sleep, who talks a to east a sort Of mild contempt upon noble mother, by learning to appreci tell what sometimes, if the face happens
“ Ninth—The writs in reserve. There’s
wedding vests.”
dead swoon, and the water they sprink great deal when he wants to keep
to be clear of dirt and coal dust. But
feeling
altogether.
“
It
is
not
to
be
ate
her
qualities,
to
admire
her
senti
the
writ of corporealibus aurora bor
“Yes’m it’s a real memorial quilt,” led in her face did not bring her to.
awake. Presently a freight train ar trusted-; it will lead into extremes; it ments, to revere her life! I t is only the razor, in my case, performed its ealis. Do yon understand Latin ?
said Tripheny.
Grandma grew frightened.
rived, and a beautiful little old woman has heat hut no strength; intensity- those who embody in themselves these work well, and never as much as
Prisoner—“ Not a Latin.”
“ It takes you, mum to plan such
“ I hope it isn’t an attack of heart came in, escorted by a great big Ger
hut no endurance zeal but no judgraen.” higher sentiments, who are truly in groaned. Hollow-ground razors were
Lawyer—“If
that fails there’s the
things.” •
disease,” she said.
“ Poor child! she man, and they talked in German, he
Such are the objections often made love with what is good and true and unknown those days, and here’s where writ of puleherimus amo masculinibus
The quilt was finished and bound that looks as if she were dead.”
giving her evidently lots of information against feeling and such the warnings poor, and helps us to form our ideals. the hoys nowadays have tiie “dead- which means it is a sin, any way to
afternoon, and Tripheny’s jod of quilt
“ Oh, don’t say that!” cried the about the route she was going, and tell
given least we fall under its sway. Those who, in dry aud formal phrases, wood” on us older folks. They can hang a lovable white men.—like your
ing being over she went home ; but she mother.
ing her about her tickets and her bag Certainly a mere feeling that has no counsel us of self-denial and effort, yet make a noise, and the noise in connec self. Then there’s the writ of nil des
carried about the village the news that
They gathered around Cornelia, and gage check and occasionally patting
foundation in reason, and no power of deny us the use of imagination, are tion with a lively- imagination, enables perando»} In quandary, which means
she “ was sure all was over between did ail they could for her, and soon she
her on the arm. At first our United accounting for itself cannot be a safe not half so helpful to our moral pro them to see a heavy beard. My first any port in a stcil-m. See?”
Miss Rashleigh and Mr. Spear. She’d recovered, and sat up; hut all her pride
Prisoner—“I don’t see exactly. But
States bah}-, who did not understand guide for life or conduct; but if feel gress as those who, by their simple mustache was a daisy. I was priding
beard Cornelia saying something to her was gone,
German was tickled to hear them talk ing without thought be weak and vola presence, grant us a vision of beauty myself on it, too, when a friend sar I know you must he a learned man,
and I know there’s a heap of power in
grandma, and the old lady was furious.
“ Oh, dear!—oh, dear!” she sobbed. and he “snickered” at the peculiar
tile thought without feeling is cold and and truth, of purity and love, that castically insinuated that a lensewas them writs. How imfchr”
“He would ne ver have done that if
“I wish I had died I I wish I had sound of the language that was being
unfruitful; and human nature demands awakens bur aspirations, and lifts Us necessary if he desired to see it.
Lawyer—“ Well, it costs heavily to
he had cared for me, you know, grand never come to! Oh, Orville, Orville!
My personal history would probi get them out especially those last
spoken. The great big man put his for its best development the combina into a higher realm of thought aud
ma” Cornelia was saying at that mo- what has become of you?”
ably be of no momentous consequence named for they- are the choice and fan
hand up to the good old lady’s cheek tion of both.
feeling.
meut.
“ Oh, oh!” moaned the mother.
to
you, that is. in detail, so I will not cy' varieties. A thousand dollars will
and said something encouraging and a
This union is found most fully in
smooth things and procrastinate the
“Stuff and nonsense! He loves the
“ Oh, oh!” moaned the sisters.
go
much further in this direction. If I gallows
Catching a Rabbit for His Girl.
great big tear came to her eye, and she what we call the higher sentiments.
for the-present.”
ground you walk on !” said the old lady.
And Cornelia’s head fell hack again. looked as happy as a queen. The little
would enter into the minutitie of my
Prisoner—“Judge,$500 is all I can
Love
gratitude
veneration,
loyalty,
“ You’ll never get such another, Cor
“ Einma, get the Lavender out of the brown eyes of the boy opened prettyAn Oscar Wilde young man who transactions through life you might raise just now. Won’t that answer?”
nelia !”
china-closet,” said grandma to her big, and his face sobered down from honor adoration are in their real na lives on the North Side and smokes seriously think that my calling was a
Lawyer—“ For half the time men
tures fusions of thought and feeling.
“I shall never marry at a ll; I hate daughter. . “ Quick! it’s one on the
tioned, ves. You are saved for six
its laugh and he said: “ Papa it is his Without the first they would have no cigarettes heard his adored express a grand mistake, and so it is better, you months.”
Bien!” Cornelia answered.
corner shelf.”
wish for a rabbit. Wandering at dusk know, not to be “too fresh.”
mother!” We knew it was, but how
And then her grandmother made the
Mrs. Rashleigh rushed to the closet. should a four-year-old sleepy baby that strength no stamina no root and the past a residence surrounded by a spa
As time slides by on its fast whirling Adding V irtue to the Rolling W a 
housé too hot to hold her and she went
“ It won’t open!” she cried wildly. couldn’t understand German, tell that first touch of wind or breath of frost cious lawn, and pandering upon the wheels, and knocks one here and there
ters.
over to her mother’s her usual course
“ I t ’s a patent lock,” said grandma ; the lady was the big man’s mother and would desolve them into nothingness; possibilities of raising lucre enough to off the shore into the dark waves that
without the second they would bear no
when she fell out with grandma.
Some time ago an Evansville news
locks as it shuts. Here’s the key.”
we asked him how he knew, and he blossom convey no fragrance yield no purchase a long-eared pet for the dam lap the banks and cry for more, I will paper man was at a seaside resort, havThree days passed- At the end of
And Mrs. Rashleigh flew back to the said: “ 0 the big man was so kind to
sel, his attention was attracted by a eiuleavor to keep you posted on all | ing heard that the waters there would
fruit. Just as the root cannot be thrifty
third, Piety P ratt stepped in at Mrs. door opened it and uttered a shriek.
her.”
white object on the lawn. Closer ex matters of more or less import that j wash away sin, and being desirous to
and vital that pushes no green stem
Rashleigh’s—young Mrs. Rashleigh, as
There on the floor huddled up under
The big man bustled out, we gave into the light so that principal or amination showed it to be a rabbit. In chance to occur, and give you my opin take all possible precaution against fu
they called her, though she was nearly the shelf lay poor Orville Spear.
ture accidents.
While walking down
the rocking chair to the little old thought or belief cannot be living and the shadow of some shrubs the little ions and leave you be the judge. I toward the beach a tall, cousumptivefor grandma was old Mrs. Rash
He was white and limp.
will
not
writefour
or
five
hundred
animal
sat
on
its
haunches,
with
ears
mother and presently the man came in
looking man approached him, and in a
leigh.
Cornelia sat and stared at him in the with a baggage man and to him he earnest that develops no richness and erect. He chuckled to himself as he pages about how good some boys are__ deep, sepulchral voice asked:
warmth of feeling! and jlist as the
I expect you’ll feel upset when I most awful way. She thought him
“Do you really think there is any
saw how he could save the money he saints—and ask you to swallow the
tell you the news, Cornelia” said she. dead but the more experienced matron spoke English. He said: “ This is my sweetest flower will droop and die when
virtue
in these waters?”
story
without
grease.
I
have
often
ob
was
going
to
borrow
to
buy
a
rabbit
mother and she does not speak English. no longer sustained by its parent stem,
‘You’ve been to cruel this time—he, saw that he was yet living.
The
scribe glanced over the bathers
She is going to Iowa and I have got to so the most generous or lovely feeling with, and yet get the rabbit. He served—in library books—that extra who were disporting themselves in the
e, he] Orville Spear ha’nt been heard
Sally was sent for the doctor and
olimbed the fence undismayed by the ordinary good children die young. I t’s surf and replied :
of since he was at your house. His there, in Mrs. Rashleigh’s drawing go back on the next train but I want will be dissipated and lost, if based on
only the ort'al, the despised, that live
“ Indeed, I cannot say. I ainnot ac
you
to
attend
to
her
baggage
and
see
no sturdy root of thought or principle. four-inch gash in his wall paper trous
mother says he went over to explain room he found Cornelia and Orville
ers,* and stole softly upon the unsus to shoulder the burdens and cares of a quainted with a soul in the whole
her
on
the
right
ear
with
a
good
seat
Another way in which the sentiments
and make up, and he never come back lying quite unconscious like Romeo and
near the centre and tell the conductor are sometimes depreciated is by anal pecting rabbit. The rabbit never stirred. perplexing world—but I ’m digressing or°wd. There will be, though, in about
be, he! She thought maybe he’d step Juliet in the scene of the tomb and the
Taking off his elegant tile, that he had again, like a traveling agent who is ¡¡^ S S i S # 1“* “
“ 1 C“ gCt
ped over to his brother’s but he hadn’t rest of the party in a state of bewilder she’s my mother. And here is a dollar yzing and resolving them into elements
stood Dunlap off for that morning, he wound up and guaranteed to talk j The cadaverous individual shook his
for you, and I will do as much for your far beneath their true value.
Thus,
1-*’^ reckon he’s drowned him- ment and terror past description.
self!”
mother some time.” The baggage man reverence has been said to come from bounced upon the poor thing and twenty-four hours without intermission, head and walked slowly on, endeavorA t last however, both were conscious grasped the dollar with one hand and
I believe in progression, not only in ! *n£> work a laugh in with a hacking
wonder and fear, gratitude from self- jammed the hat down over it, and the things material, but in morals as well I
s/ ,Iiî°(nî know why the Whole town and seated in arm-chairs, regarded
while the editor went into one
two
white
ears
stuck
up
through
the
grasped the big man’s hand with the
should talk over my affairs, <*. every
each other while the other kept silence, other and looked at the little German complacent contentment, loyalty from new tile top. I t was an iron rabbit.-— *"? * » , « * * > th ,. i
a y
servile subjection to king or country. Chicago Herald.
indulge in I trust will be taken in good j — Evanswlle Argus.
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in the first and tiie sécond readers, overwork. He says that the life insur
spelled orally, «net did it well too. Of ance companies, whose purpoes it is to
the remaining Classes, consisting of the get testimony for business uses rather,
advanced pupils, one spelled orally and than for after-dinner speeches, show in
' PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
the other wriftej-it being their custom their tables that the expectation of life
O il-C loths !
O il-C loth s
to alternate'written With oral spelling. is in this country rather better on the O ill-C loths !
TRAPPE, MONTG., CO., PENN A.
While these recitations were going on grand average than in England, France
thé other piipils were .busy—most of pr Germany.
W hen the national debt statement
E. S. MOSER, Editor a n d P ro p rie to r. for December is made public it will be
them with their slates;-‘ Once two of
Edward D. Cooley was only 35 years
thë larger’ boys-.forgot themselves in old when he died, at west Springfield,
well to remember that a considerable
the interest with. which1-they were dis Mass., and yet he lived alone in so poor
Thursday, December 14» i 882>
part of the reduction it will show is
gggPTHREE FLOORS W ELL F lL L E D .« Jg 8
t: ;
cussing an arithmetic question,- and, a hovel that it was assessed for taxation
grew so loud as to disturb the school. at only $25, while bank.books discover
due to queer old Joseph Lewis. The
A QUESTION.
The teacher .said not a word but stopp ed since his death show that he had
patriotic bequest of the Hoboken mill
The following was; deceived by mail ionaire at last has been devoted to the
ed the recitation and looked toward about $25,000 at interest. He was a
the boys ; as.if by. magic,, the school graduate of Amherst College, and it
on Tuesday :
object for which it was intended. Gov
became very quiet ; -the boys noticing is said that a love affair first made him
E ditor I ndependent In your issue ernment bonds to the amount of $950,this glanced toward; the teaeher and a recluse. His fife was very solitary
of December 7th, I find the following
were met by a look whicii plainly said, and his nearest neighbors had no ac
paragraph contained in your Washing 000, representing the gift, have been
“Boys, you are disturbing me, please quaintance with him. A few books
cancelled
by
the
Treasury
Department,
ton correspondence : '
go on quietly with your work.” I t is and a gun were his companions, and
“ Chairmàn Kelly did not find a ma and by that much has the burden of
A N D S T A IR C A R P E T S l
not necessary to tell you the boys he was contented to five in rags and
jority of the Ways and Means Com the people been lightened. Mr. Lewis’
obeyed and took particular care not squalor.
mittee on hand here to endorse his gift has always been' considered a
to bring on that silent rebuke again.
proposition for free whiskey,—the abo
This school was just as noisy as the
lition of alt internal revenue taxes—in strange freak of eccentricity.
Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed.
first, but the order was much better.
order to cut down revenue receipts in
The
first
is
a
fair
sample
of
a
number
G eneral F itz J ohn P orter will, as
WINDOW SHADES, LACE CURTAINS, D RAPERIES, and CORNICES,
the interest of. the protective tarin.
of our schools ; the second of the rest.
Now would you, your correspondent usual, be the subject of a góod deal of
Upper Prpvidepce Square Pa., . ’
F or sale and put u p , when desired.
Our Stock has been selected with
Erdm what 1 have heard, both teachers
o r anyone please explain how free discussion in Congress. His case will
gave
satisfaction—
ione
received
no
interthat
care
and
judgment
that
will
warrant
us
to
guarantee it to be as represented.
whiskey and. the abolition of all
be the first one taken up by the.military
more credit than the other, yet any ob
nal revenue taxes could operate in the
Come and learn prices. •
\
serving person who visited the two
[Successor to tfoë. G. Gotwals]
interest of protection. I am not able cpmmvifctée: 'of the House. Porter is in
schools could not-help noticing the dif
to see the"point, so p l e a s e explain,and I Washington, urging his claim for res
ference.
The teaeher of the first
shall bé'inttch obliged to yoivforso «lo toration with his usual perseverance.
school was easy arid left the pupils
-. ^ i g n
in <v Yours Very Respectfully,
, He naturally feels much encouraged by
study or not just as they pleased; the
°
albert brom er.
General Grant’s change of front. How;
pupils rather liked this way, conse
Our friend, who evidently desires to
quently no eoiriplaints were made and
much longer must this country rest
“live and leam,” shall see the point if
the teacher, passing as successful, was
under the charge of refusing justice to
re-appointed^ .and is now probably
we are able to point out the point. .
an innocent and much wronged citizen?
teaching in the same manner. Is such,
The revenues necessary to meet the
P u re D rugs and S p ices,
We should like to know. And to think
a teacher the one you wish to have in
expenditures of the U. S. Government
The undersigned takes pleasure in ; announc C O U G H
M IX T U R E .
charge of the education of yorir child
of it, Pope has just been confirmed as
tp tlie public, that he is prepared to fill all
are secured by means of a protective
ren ? I think not. How are you to ing
Major General of the U. S. army, and
orders for Harness at short notice.and at'reason
P.atent Medicines, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Liniment,
tariff, or, duties upon imports, and the
know but that you have just such a able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
Pope did moi’e than any one else in
teacher? I will }eji you. Visit your MANSHIP. A full stock of
internal revenue *taxes—certain taxes
fastening injustice upon Porter. The
schools and find out for yourselves. B L A N K E T S,
levied upon whiskey, tobacco, matches,
long haired Logan is about the only
Such teachers' are re-appointed because
TOP-C OVERS,
coffee, &c., &c..
the local director does not properly at
man left who opposes the honest claims,
IMPRO VED COLLARS,
The total ordinary receipts of the
tend to the duties of bis office, and no
of Porter. Porter is a general by na
W H ITS, <tc., <tc.
;
government for the fiscal year were
body
tells
him
that
anything
is
wrong.
ture and training. Pope proved him
All
kinds
of
Harness
Oil,
and
a
supply
o f all
It is not epqugh for the local director
$403,525,250,28, The total ordinary
JO SE PH W . C U LBER T,
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
self a nincompoop in war. Witness
to
visit
the
jsclipei
once,.twice
or
per
expenditures weie$257,981,439,57, leav the different stations-of thè two Gener
Rapairing done in the best manner. Satisfac Tw o Doors above P ost Office.
haps three tifnes during the term, and tion guaranteed to all.
ing a surplus of $145,548^810,75, Thé
during the tiriie/ he Is there listen to
als? Is it not a humiliating spectacle?
internal revenue tax for the same
several recitations, f t is. the duty. Of;
amounts to $146,497,595,;’ The large OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
the local director to see ( 1.) that all
who are of thé proper age are studying
surplus was applied to the payment of
W ashington, D. C., Dec. 12,1882.
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,. .
the following. brariches : Reading,
the public 'debt. The rapid payment
There is a good deal of amusement
writing,' spelling, written arithmetic,
of the public debt, under existing cir for us lookers-on to note how the views
FOR HANDLING .
mental arithmetic,grammar,geography,
cumstances, is not regarded as good and purposes of Congressmen . change
history , and etymology , or its equival
policy by wise statesmen, on aoçount from time to time. For instance, some
ent ; (2.) that' the; ;order is good, and
Spot.
Republican members are suddenly dis
the pupils comfortable ;• (3.) that the
of its effect upon f e ’National banking covering great necessity for a. revision
F ull S tock of N otions , H o s ie r y , «fee.
We will sell on a small margin
teacher does not begin at the beginning
system, as set forth In the editorial of the tariff this Winter. And- then Correspondence.
The Best Cigars and Tobacco,
of the book and gp, right on through
columns of this paper last week. If Judge Kelley who only a short time T h e Schools of U pper Providence. with hardly a,.review, and no exami C H O IC E F A M I L Y F L O U R ,
there is no need of this large surplus— ago wanted to wipe out the entire in
The object of the writer in taking nation ;. (4.) that a pupil is not in the
Corn, Oats, ( hop Corn,
beyond being an enticing bait for pub ternal reveuue system, for the purpose up this subject is to bring a few facts fifth reader and highest spelling class,
For all kinds of wear has been judiciously selected, and will be disposed of a t
of protecting the tariff, is now conce
lic thieves—why allow the surplus to ding that his plan will have to be aban and observations about our public while he is just commencing the ele LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality
bottom figures. Repairing done. Goods delivered free. ' Patronage
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDER COYER
■accumulate, lay idle-? This would be doned and that after all a small amount schools, before the minds of the pa mentary arithmetic and practically,
kindly solicited.
knows
nothing
of
addition,
subtraction,
the sheerest1fo% i the people see it, of tariff revision might be endured. trons and tax-payers, with a view of multiplication, and ' division ; and (5.)- Call and see for yourself or write for sample
having
them
think
over
the
facts
sob
F. B. RUSHONCf, Trappe, Pa. and members of Congress see it ; hence T.hese are questions which very much erly, and as a result improvements are that at least oiie tborough examination and prices.
'the determined effort to reduce the trouble the Republican mind just now. hoped for. In the township of Upper in every branch taught is conducted by
F. W. Wether ill & Co«*
Then, too some Republics Congressmen
1882.
revenues of the government. There are coming out for civil service reform, Providence, we have twelve school- the teacher, and a record kept of the ARCOLA MILLS.
1882.
Cnllcgcvillc P. ,0.
.. V;
-N.' B. GUI ST W O RK S O L IC IT E D .;
rare two ways to reduce the further ac among the very fellows who have here houses, in four of which there are two same.
Small
Profits.
Quick Sales.
At The
A; few. remark® td the parents and I
Sixteen _teachers are
cumulation of surplus monies. Either tofore said: “Civil service reform be school-rooms.
will close. I’arqnts, do not shift all
employed.
The
township
is
divided
tabolish duties upon imports or reduce blowed,” with a1good deal, of emphatic into two school districts, viz : Upper the Responsibility of your children’s;
While this humor is on them,
education upon the Bhoulders of the
¡or wipe out internal taxation. Thé lat- ness.
You will find at all times a large and well selected Stock o f
|F0R THE PERMANENT CURE OF i
Senator Pendleton proposes to bring Providence and Trappe Independent directors., Inquire of your children
tter would be our plan right along, ex- forward his little bill for consideration. The directors of the former district
C O N S T IP A T IO N , j
what lessons they have recited during
(cepting the tax on whiskey, beeause Senator Beck created something of a have charge of twelve schools, and the day ; ask them a few well-directed
—i TNo other diseaso ia so prevalent in this conn- 0
those
of
the
latter
four.
We
have
H
try
a3 Constipation, and no remedy has ever ^
ithe revenue derived therefrom might be breeze in the Senate by moving for an pretty good Boards of Directors— questions and find out whether they
©.equalled th e celebrated Kidney-Wort as a i
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Gents1whole suits made to order ; $5,00 and upwardsr
cure.' W hatever tho cau30, howeVer obstinate (
investigation
of
the
Hubbell
committee
mecessary in case of a revision of our
understand what they are studying and
the case, this rem edy will oyercomc it.
j
from
a large Stock o f plain and fancy Gassimeres and Worsteds,
methods. His idea is to have it shown most Cf them are progressive, and all can make practical use of it. If they
D B 8 Sm
TK13 distressing com- !
»existing tariff laws. Here is just where how much money was collected, where want to have good schools, and wish to
It H!■>KSitiJ ■ plaint ia. very a p t to be "
complicated
w
ith
constipation.
Kidney-W
ort"
PU RE FRESH
ithe point comes in. Judge Kelly is and how it was expended; how much carry out the desires of the patrons: are not doing so, see first that the fault
„ strengthens the weakened parts and quickly <
is not the children’s while at home,
d cures all kinds of Piles even when physicians j
Occasionally
they
visit
the
schools;
if
■one of the strongest protectionists liv- was given to Mahone, and how much
a and medicines have before failed.
G R O C E R I E S *
they find the order pretty good and then pay a visit to the school. If yon
I ¿3. |3 r l f yeu have oitlier of these troubles *
iiug in this country to-day, and very if any, is still on hand. The right of hear no complaints about the teacher, find the fault to be in the teacher’s sys
Full L in e o f the Best Q U E E N SW A R E , G LA SSW A R E , WOOD and W IL L O W
[PRICE31. j
■naturally he favors the abolition of the Congress to make this inquiry arises they go away satisfied and report then- tem, kindly tell'him that the children
W ARE, H A R D W A R E nd C U T L E R Y .
under the law against assessments. It
are not learnfng'as Well as they should,
Internal revenue on the grounds that is also proposed to find out how many schools in good condition.
if
this
does
hot
liâS’é'the
desired
effect,
Do the directors take as much inter
if anything it would tend to materially clerks have been dismissed for failure
B o o ts & S h o es D irect from th e F a cto ry .
see that your local director attends to
strengthen the protective tariff. Judg- to contribute, They say that Hubbell, est in the schools as they should ? Al the matter. But ; do; not, under any gUNDAY PAPERS.
PAINTS AND OILS.
low me to give you some information,
ing from the general tenor of our Wash- who is not now in Washington, intends concering the condition of the schools, circumstances,-go among your neigh
Thedifferent
Philadelphia
Sunday
papers
will
By Constantly adding new goods I am able to lceep up a good selection:
ington correspondent we presume he is to keep away as long as lie can, and and you may answer for yourselves. bors and awaken a hostile ■feeling be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
that it is very doubtful in any event
the
line
of
CpllegeviUe,
Freeland
and
Trappe,
j
for
it
will
com
against
the
teacher,
not in sympathy with Judge Kelly, for whether he comes back to Washington To do. so I must make a division of the
pletely demoralize the school. Your every Sunday morning,
reasons no doubt best known to him until after the Senatorial election in schools. A proper division of the director,’ on finding the teacher incom
/HENRY YOST,
P. O. Address, Phmnixville, Peun'a.
Upper Providence Square, Montg: Co.
schools-of this township is graded and
Michigan.
self.
,
■
Collogeville..
petent, will
* fejetter ope for the New$;‘A gent,
ungraded.
By
the
former
is
meant
those
Congress opens actively, and there
Wç have tried to explain the; Ques
next term. Visit your schools oftenis
every indication of satisfactory -re in which there are two rooms in one It will show "your children that you
B L A G E 3 M IT H IN G
tion propounded. Have we succeeced,
building,
one
for
the
advanced
pupils
sults being accomplished notwithstandare really interested in their progress,
The undersigned having located at Keelor’s
and
the
other
for
the
beginners.
By
Mr. Bromer?
ing'the short session. During the first
and ' prèvent the teacher from falling Smith Shop, a short distance west of Trappe,
the
latter
is
meant
those
in
which
the
will take pleasure in executing all kinds of
few days there has been a good deal of
T he observations made by the as bantering and chaffing each . other advanced pupils and beginners are all into carelesi habits, while you can Blacksraithing work at short notice Horse
find
no
béttër
way
‘Gf
encouraging
the
shoeing, Jobbing &c. Special attention given to
tronomers of the transit-of Tenus, in among the members who have and have in one room. Leaving the graded for
teacher who is Really doing good work. Carriage and wagon ironing. Having, had an
another,
time,
in
this
paper
I
will
deal
A¡ G F. t Innsicker's Store R^bn Station is unsurpassed in Variety,
experience of over 20 j-ears at the business we
different sections of the country . have not been re-elected, but on tlie whole
P rogress.
entirely
with
the
ungraded
schools.
In
feel
confident
of
giving
satisfaction
to
customers..
Quality
a n d Price. We mention the principal Departments:
boen upon the whole remarkably suc Congressmen appear tp be in an un order to give a correct view of these
Patronage solicited.
usually
serious
frame
of
mind
as
re
Interesting1Paragraphs.
cessful. In only a few places was. the
F. S. FREDERICKS.
gards the business before them. The schools, let me tell you of visits to two
Representative-elect Ochiltree, of
sky so cloudy as to prevent any obser galleries are pretty well filled every of them. On arriving at the first, we
You will always find us prepared to,
We always keep a full and earefully
selected stock of Fresh Pure Groceries, ,
fully equipyon with Dry Goods of all
Victory ! Victory!!
vation of the phenomenon. Even where day with people curious to see not only were ushered in by the teacher and Texas, has reached, Washington. He
descriptions,
qualities and prices. An
so
that
every
customer
may
make
satis
to a seat. At our request the says that his district is “five times as
clouds interfered with the work good what is going on, but to have a look at shown
enumeration is not necessary here. We
factory purchases. Coffee, Sugars,;
4 Ap
D R . H O W E R ’S
teacher
conducted
the
recitations
as
large
as
Ben
ButleP’s
little
State”
and
will only mention, the latest calico
Teas, Spices, eatined fruit*, of the best ‘
the notables. Mr. Robeson comes in
results were nevertheless obtained.
-LUO. C o u g h R e m e d y
prints, Calico remnants (that,.:w;e are
Produce; Apples, sweet and white pot a*
for a large share of interest, and he has usual. On looking around the order adds : “ I rode over the district during
selling at a great sacrifice).; Diess
toes,
c
&c.,
“
Eat
drink
and
be
PURELY VEGETABLE.
seemed pretty good, and the school not thé canvass on a razor-back mule.”
Goods;—Obtest patterns. CaSsimeres..
T he Tariff Commission promises to conducted himself admirably. Nobody very noisy. A class was called before
Merry,”
and
remember
that
we
can
supWill CURE C OU OII-f, COLDS and T H R O A T
Sheetings—full width—bleached and un
P. T. Barnum was liberated from the
D ISEASES.
be of some account after all. It recom would suspect from his manner that he us to. recite mental arithmetic. The
Pb' JOU- ____ :A-D:-----bleached,-.Tickings,, <Sfc Ac, Remember
.
DON’T BE DELUDED into paying 75 cts. and
Danbury, Conn., jail fifty years ago,
was disappointed by his late defeat.
the fact, and profit b^pfiying us a visit, .
mends various reductions in existing Judge Kelley. “ The father of the teacher gave a question to the first boy, and the other day; the semi-centennial a $1.00 for Cough Svrups, when you can purchase
r . HOWER’S Improved Tar, Wild Cherry,
import duties, and seems to have been House,” as he is called, and who is so who stood up and solved it, but not of the occurrence ; was duly celebrated DHoarhound,
Elecampane, Coltsfoot, Honey and
imbued- with the .desire t o . do the most strong in his district that he was re without sundry helps from the teacher. at Bridgeport. His imprisonment was Sugar, Liquorice., a sojid Cough'preparuiion, for
Wc are selling excellent Cloths and
10 cents. This is purely a vegetable compound.
The
rest
of
the
class
were
paying
no
Cassimers at first cost. If you want a
possible good for the whole country. elected with partically no opposition, attention whatever, and we feel pretty for an alleged libel published in a local No opiates, therefore can be taken without any
bargain here is a chance. They are
In variety; Men’s boots for $1.75—
deleterious consequences. Equal to eight ounces
goods in Stock from last year and we
Congress is likely to act favorably upon always attracts attention when he rises sure that not one of them could have newspaper. A t the celebration Mr. 'of
th e best for the.money' in the market;
Syrupr of Tar. Sold by all Druggists and
Barnum délivèred an address on the
in his seat. His voice is a deep bass,
desire to dispose of them as soon as pos
Rubbers, Overshoes, Ac., for men, wothe report of the .Commission. Three and his enunciation very distinct. The repeated the question. A question was “ Freedom of the .Press,” speaking in Dealers in Medicine.
sible. Also a well selected stock o f the
meu and children.
given
to
each
one
in
the
elass,
and
latest
styles
of
Clothes
and
Cassimers
at
Ladies and childrens’ shoes and gait
cheers and a tiger for. the Tariff Com courtly Kasson is also much sought for
the same Court House where he had
prices
that
will
surprise,
you
for
cheap
ers of all styles, at almost wholesale
solved,
in
about
the
same
manner
as
the
F
a
r
m
e
r
s
!
by visitors in the galleries. There is
received his sentence. After the speech
mission.
.
ness. Suits made to order. I f you need
- cost. We can supply everybody, young
If you want free sample copies of the largest
clothing we will clothe you, and you
and old, with just what may be wanted
no better parliamentarian on the floor. first. A lesson was then assigned and a cannon was fired, and the veteran
the
class
dismissed.
The
spelling
class
and
best
agricultural
paper
in
the
country,
w
rit,
In this department, and don’t forget us
will be happy.
T he amount of wheat needed to sup Page, of California, who was so active
was toasted at a public dinner.
yours
and
your
neighbor’s
names
on
a
postal
recited next. Words were pronounced
when In need
—----ft—O:-----—
card and mail it to- Farmers’ Friend Tub. Co.,
ply the European demand is now pretty in securing the passage of the River by the teaeher, and if not spelled cor
.
------- e —0:--------A Cincinnati women was nursing her South Rend, Ind. Price 50 cents a year and
and
Harbor
bill
over
the
President’s
definitely known. The latest state
rectly
the
first
time,
two
and
sometimes
husband,
a
brokeft-dbwn
sot,
when
he
Premiums
to
every
subscriber.
veto last session, shows that he feels
ments show that at least 220,000,000 his recent defeat, and looks as though three trials were given. Little boys leaped wildly from the bed brandished
Gur stock of rakes, forks, shovels &c.
7s not surpassed anywhere out side of
bushels will be heeded, with the final he wanted to explain to every one how and girls eight years old were attempt a huge knife, which he had surreptiti
New stock of Calicoes; choicest and
the large towns. Seed time is here, and
latest prints. Ghinghams in variety.’
demand likely to exceed that amount it happened. The ample form of Reed, ing to spell words of three and four ously obtained, and threw her on the
harvest
approaching,
and
before
parFov quality style and price, we are
syllables.' While these recitations were floor declaring ’ that he was divinely
chasing yonr implements call anti see
bound to excel. Come ami see us.
rather than to fall below it. The total of Maine, is always conspicuous as his going on, we watched the remainder of commanded to Slay her. Then ensued
our
stock
and
learn
our
prices.
Our
No trouble to show goods. Special bar
visible surplus in the grain-producing active brain entitles him to be. On the the school. Very few were studying. a desperate fight, in which the women
object is not merely to sell you one ball,
gains in remnant calicoes, of which we
Democratic side Randall and Carlisle,
but to secure your regular patronage by
have a large stock on hand.
countries is stated to be 290,009,000 prospective speakers of the next Con Some had their books before them, but held fast to 'h is hands with all her
fair dealing:’
...
7'f
--------- 30—0:--------bushels, leaving enough to feed the gress, are the most criticised from the instead of studying were engaged in might, and he was only able to inflict a
'■—— :0—6:----- earnest
conversation
;
others
were
star
few small cuts. Just as her strength
world and 70,000,000 bushels to spare galleries, but the genial Sam Cox is
never overlooked. The man on that ing around the room. One boy, whom was failing, her scream® brought help
for contingencies.
We can give you no adequate idea of
side who seems to be more pleased with the teacher told a number of times to frbih several -neighbors. His assault- A most reliable remedy for the speedy and
The largest stock of'Stockings And
study his. lesson, would study almost seemed to them -sb atrGcious that th e y certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises,
the stock and variety of Notions, you
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock
T h e House of Representatives pass himself and the rest of mankind than loud for probably a minute until the diduiot intér|Cÿë Svheir he turned the Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints,
must call, see for yourself and be con
i n g from 5 cents up. Stockings that
any one else is Ben LeEevre, of Ohio.
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25
ed a bill recently awarding $35,000 to Some one asked him how Ohio was, teacher’s attention was taken elsewhere, blade against himself,’but allowed him Sores,.Pain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts,
were sold at 15 to 20 cents per pair are
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6
Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Fronted Feet, Soft
selling at 10 cents. We can supply you
for
35.
Full
stock
of
Ladies'
and
Gent’s
the State of Georgia for money alleged and he replied that Ohio was one hun when he would put away his book and to commit suicide unhindered.
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
with any variety or specialty that you
neckwear. Please remember us when
commence
talking.
or
Stings
of
Insects,
Poison
from
Plants,
Cramps
may desire, so give us a call.
to have been spent in the defence of dred cents on the dollar.
In 1881 L$,670 persons were killed Colic, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is
in need.
A short time after this we visited the by snakes in India and 2,757 by wild pain or distress
Dr. D. W. Bliss, is as mad as a
the Union in 1777. This is about the
Remember that our Stock of Crockery and Queensware is
second school. After we had been seat,
53TThe Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy
the largest in this section of the county. Any
oldest claim on record. I t is to be March hare, and it is understood, will ed the elementary grammar class re animals; 4.3,609 head of cattle were de Relief, if applied to the parts affected.^ 5
refuse to accept the award of the board
thing that yon may desire we can supply
by snakes and wild animals,
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
hoped that the State isn’t holding back audit—$6,500—for his services in con cited a lesson in parsing. Truly a dry stroyed
you with at bottom figures.
during the same year; 254,968 snakes generally.
a demand for 105 years’ interest on the nection with the illness of the late subject, but not to that class. While and 12,274 wild Animals were destroyed
We extend our heartiest thanks to the public for the liberal patronage that we have
money. In that event the general Gov President Garfield, and will endeavor one was parsing a word every other and 102,810 rupees were paid by Gov Price 25 Cents per Bottle,
received In the past, and seek the present method of extending an Invitation to all, old
Prepared and for B ale by
customers and new, to further favor us with their patronage.
ernment might;be justified in putting to obtain what he considers to be prop member of the class was noticing mis ernment in rewards for their destruc
takes. The word parsed, the teacher tion.
er
and
just
compensation
from
the
Gar
in as a counter'' claim, as suggested, a field estate. On being reminded that called for corrections. As in the first
*
„ , , _-o n
Rahn Station Pa
Iron Bridge r , O.
Dr. Brintori does not take stock in Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH
bill for expenses incurred in preventing he released the estate from all respon school, next the spelling classes were
& CO., 309 and 311 North 3d street
Georgia from destroying the Union Bhe s ib ility when he filed his claim with called up. There were four classes. Mr. Herbert Spencer’s remarks about KLINE
jy l8 ’82.1y
Americans killing1 th^tnsélves with Philadelphia.
Two
of
them»
in
which
were
the
pupils
the
board
of
audit,
he
replied:
-“I
know
bad helped to make.

Providence

Atlanta Constitution observes:
The politictl graveyard in Georgia is
filled with the bones of men who have
destroyed their, usefulnes by opposing
progressive legislation. ”
T he

I did, but under the circumstances that
will not hold good in a court of law.”
While most people are inclined to be
lieve that the board have allowed Dr.
Bliss enough, it is still doubtful if the
principle on which they have proceeded
will be sustained, especially in relation
to Prs. Hamilton and Agnew. Pror
fessional compensation is always gan
ged by professional reputation rather
than by actual work performed, and
men like these must be paid for their
reputation as well as for their time.
But if five thousand dollars is consider
ed compensation for them the idea of
paying nearly as much to the subordi
nate local physicians and to Dr. Susan
Edson, who probably never made so
much in any year of her life, is man
ifestly absurd.
President Arthur still resides in hjs
cottage at the Soldiers’ Home, and
drives in every day to transact busi
ness at the White House. The im
provements and renovations at the Ex
ecutive Mansion will be completed in a
few days, when the old White House
will look better than it lias for years.
The President expresses hiniself as en
tirely pleased with what has been done
which, as he is fastidious and not al
ways satisfied with the way things go
on, is a good aqgury.. Last winter, for
instance, while he was, occupying Sen
ators Jones, bouse, the workmen at the
White House lagged almost unaccount
ably. The President went up there
one day and gave them a piece of his
mind in a very dignified but eflective
manner. They turned in and in less
than two weeks the house was ready.
They found out that work that came
under the President’s own eye could not
be trifled with. Society people are an
ticipating a lively season; this winter,
to be opened by the President’s New
Year’s receptions and followed by some
gorgeous entertainments at the Man
sion.. Last season the White House
was in mourning. Besides the usual
receptions President Arthur proposes
this winter a series of dinners to his
Cabinet and the Judges of the Su
preme Court, and also to Senators in
Congress. It is expected that before
March 4, every Senator will have been
invited to dine at the White House.
Mrs. McElroy, the President’s sister,
will return here from Albany the latter
part of this month and remain as his
social ad de camp during the season.
She is a lovely and accomplished lady.

Furniture! Furniture! Furniture!
CARPETS! CARPETS! CARPETS!

.A .

Window Shades! Window Shades!
L A R G - E
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Beautiful Walnut and Ash. Chamber Suits,
Span, Haw Silt, anl Hair-Clotl, Parlor Salts,-Nei Hasp.

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,

S P R I NO M A T T R E S S E S

Harness Emporium,

JOHN G. BETWILEH

G. ~W. OZIAS, Jr., Traype, Pa.
It

C O L L E G E V IL L E

DRUG and PRESCRIPTON STORE!
COUGH - - -

-

- CANDY.

AGUE PILLS, LI V EE PILLS,

CkicteD Powder, Ir Gaps, Ripe and Cholera,

1 John &. Eetwiler.

With Increased & Improves la d le s

FRESH GROCERIES!

C A N N E D F R U I T , D R I E D F R U I T , &C*

Syrups and Sugars, Fresh and pure.

GRAIN,ILODR, I I I & COAL, &c.

BOOTS J ^ J S T I D SHOES

CORNER STORE, O ' -

"Dry Goods and Notions.

JO S . G . G O TW A D S,.. .

w

of

GROCERIES:

Clothes and Cassimers:

IM P L E M E N T S
—

----------0 : —

—

D R Y GOODS.

Boots & Shoes

Calicoes :

H E A D M A N ’S

MAGNETIC LINIMTNT !

P.M. HEADMAN, Psistaif Pa.

N O T IO N S ,

STOCKINGS aM HOSIERY :

G . F . H U N S IC K E R ,

Providence Independent.

Cows averaged $55.50 at Allebaeh’s
sale at Perkiomen Bridge, on Monday.
Tlie bidding was spirited. Mr. Allebach is the champion dealer in fresh
cows in Eastern Pennsylvania.
He
will sell another car-load next Monday
afternoon at the same place.

J. W. S. Gross, the genial and hos No Pauper Children Need Apply. buildings.
pitable landlord of Perkiomen Bridge,
Our thanks are due to his Honor
SPUING and ) T T A H H C I t
At the last meeting of the School
drove a handsome pair of well-matched
Judge
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SUM M ER |
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black
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T hursday, D ecem ber 14, 1882.
HE GREAT CUREl
Monday. They are owned by Frank to instruct the the local Director of charge, and his promptness in having
The
largest assortment, lowest prices, an«
roa
TERMS:—‘11.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
LA T E S T S T Y L E S . The only place to find e
Schwenk, of Zieglersville, and Mr. the Garwood school to exclude the our returns received. Are not unmind
full
line
of Mens’
— laRHEUMATISM—
Gross keeps an eye on them. They pauper children, numbering six. atten ful of the courtesy displayed by the
P*
for a ll th e painful diseases o f th e
District
Attorney,
and
acknowledge
the
ding
the
school
from
the
almshouse,
This paper has a larger circulation
are fine, gentle animals,—-just the kind
KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.
forethought of the Sheriff in providing
Auctioneer A. M. Bergey sold on
I t cleanses th e system o f th e acrid poison
in this section o f the county than any Thursday for Catharine Myers, execu to suit an undertaker, or anybody else the Board feeling that it was not ob good accommodations for our transpor
th a t causes th e dreadful suffering: which
ligated to educate, these -children, not
on ly th e victim s o f Rheum atism can realise.
¡other paper published. As an adver trix of Benard Myers, dec’d, in this who delights in driving a match team. receiving any revemieifor.sucb a pur tation.
.. THOUSANDS OP OASES
i? Pottstown. Agent for Knox'ea Hats, 1Hue
o r th e -worst forma o f th la terrib le disease
We understand they are for sale. ~
aiobe Shirt and Celluloid Collars, cuffs,
n*va been quiokly relieved, an d in sh o rt
All of which is respectfully submittising medium the “Independent” ranks township, a messuage and 7 acres of
pose. The local Director- performed
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his duty, and last week while the Grand ted.
1among the most desirable papers, having land at public sale to Wm Linderman, Correspondence.
PRICE, , 1 . LIQUID OR DRT, SOLD BT DRUGGISTS.
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Dry can be sent by mail.
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were inspecting the Almshouse,
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Re-Union
and
a
Surprise,
<a large and steadily increasing circu la
WBLI.3, BICHARDSOM- Sc Co,, Burlington Vt
211 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
same estate was also sold, and brought
Foreman.
the
children
returned
having
been
in
On Thursday, December 7th, Mrs. formed that because of their poverty
tion in various localities throughout the M r prices.
k id n e y w o r t
Catharine H. Detwiler,. widow of Chris and the fact that the law makes no pr
jgSTATE NOTICE.
A meeting was held in Fenton’s Hall
county.
,
tian
Detwiler,
deceased,
residing
with
Collegeville,
on
Tuesday
evening
last
Christmas
day
will
be
duly
celebra
vision
for
their
education,
they
could
It is the aim o f the editor and pub ted in St. James’ Episcopal church, Isaiah H. Detwiler, near Kahn Station,
for the purpose of organizing a Lodge
Estate of Cbtrlca Star, late of Perkiomen
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f Evansburg, by a full morning service, West Perkiomen township, was tender not attend the Garwood School. The of Patriotic Sons of America. Quite
township, Montgomery countv, deceased
Grand
Jury
in
their
report,
published
NEW YORK, 1883.
All persons Indebted to said estate are roque»the best local and general newspapers followed by the Holy communion. In ed a family re-union and surprise by elsewhere, recommend that provision a number of names were enrolled. An
ted to make immediate payment, and those hav
More people have read The Sun during the ing legal claims against the same, will present
in the county, or anywhere else, and to the evening, at 7 o’clock, the Sunday her children, grand-children,and great be made for giving the unfortunates other meeting will be held at the same
year just now passing than ever before since It them without delav in proper order for settle
this end we invite correspondence from School will observe its usual Christmas grand-children. The different families the advantage of a public sehool edu place on Wednesday evening, Decem was first printed. No other newspaper
published ment to
SAMUfcL STAR, Trappe P. O.
anniversary. The exercises will be with their children met at the residence cation. We are of the opinion -that ber 20th, for the purpose of electing on this side of the earth has been bought
and
JOSEPH L. STAR, 8chwenksville P. O.
¡every section.
Varied and interesting, and the child of her son Enos H. Detwiler at 10 some of the officials of that institution officers and perfecting final arrange read in any year by so many men and women.
Administrators.
We are credibly informed that people buy
ren will receive presents. A collection o’clock, and from thence proceeded to could find sufficient time to instruct ments.^ All 3’oung men who desire of
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
read,
and
like
T
he Sun for the following reasous
J l p w BURGLAB; ALARM!
will be taken both morning and even the residence of Isaiah H. Detwiler_ these homeless waifs in the common becoming members will please attend- among others:
We publish the following schedule gratuitously ing.
a distance of about half a mile, arriv- and necessary branches of study
All
friends
are
cordially
invited
Because
its
news
columns
present
in
attractive
for the convenience of ©ur readers.
form and with the greatest accuracy .whatever
■Hie best ever invented. Protect your families
ing there at 11 o’clock. The surprise These unfortunate children should not
M ARRIAG ES.
to be present.
Passenger trains leave OoUegévül Station as
has interest for hum ankind; the events, the and your caah against the invasion of burglars.
was
a
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was
sitting
follows :
It
must be seen to be appreciated.
deeds
and
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philosophy
be
deprived
of
at
least
rudimentary
On November 18th, 1882, at the house of the
Died of Paralysis.
beside the stove mending old garments, book knowledge, and we trust at the brides’
JOHN G. DETWILER, U. Providence Square.
FO R F IIIL X D B L F H tA A K B PO IN T'S S O U T H .
•
father, by Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. J. H. R the notable folly, the solid sense, the improving
Thomas, of Limerick, and Miss Sallie S. Kepler nonsense—all the news of the busiest world at Sole Agent for Upper Providence.
M ilk...............................
6.55 a. m.
Last week, a correspondent from not thinking that she would be soon next meeting of the Board the Director of
present revolving iu space.
Crooked Hill.
•
Accommodation........................................ .8.25a.m. Yerkes Station stated that David Ros encircled with,her many children,grand
Because people have learned that, in its remarks
will enact measures to attain this end.
On
December
9th,
1882,
at
the
residence
of
Mr,
-À — •£¿.•«‘t ç w . '¿ r.-tf'. .',.1.25 p. m.
?OR SALE.
Accomodation. .5 ' . . . . . : ; . . . . . . . . . . .4.45 p. m. enberger, near that place, had been children and great grand-children, a
Hiram Christman, of Limerick Station, by Rev. concerning persons and affairs TnE Sun makes a
practice
of
telling
them
the
exact
truth
to
the
sight
she
least
expected
to
see,
and
one
Mr. David S. Cooper, and Mrs,
stricken by paralysis.
Since then we
F O R A .LLK N TO W X A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .
H om e F lash es arid Stray Sparks Tillie S.Smith,
Christman, both of Limerick Station. best df its ability three hundred and sixty-five
House and Lot in Collegeville, situated near
M ail..........................
7.44 a. m. learn that Mr. Rosenberger died from that she will no doubt ever see again_
days in the year, before election as well as after the public school house. For further partiesMontgomery county, Pa.
F rom Abroad.
Accomodation . . A ......................
.9.14 a.1m. the effects of the same on Friday last. her family altogether „at one time. She
On December 9tb, 1882, at the Lutheran Par- about the whales as well as aboui. the fish, in the lars apply to
A. D. FKTTEROLF,
M arket............... . i ......... .......... ..........3.13 p. m. The deceased, aged about 75, was very bore the surprise nobly and seemed
sonage, Trappe, by the same, Mr. Abel Freeby face of dissent as plainly and fearlessly as when
Collegevllie, Pa.
Accommodation....................
.6.41 p. m.
—Transit
of
Venus,
supported
by
general
approval.
T
he
S
un
has
smoked
glass
of Limerick Square, Pa., and Miss Elvina L.
highly respected by a ..large circle of cheerful throughout the day. After blackened noses.
absolutely no purposes to serve, save the infor
SU NDA TS— SO UTH .
Schenke,
of
Zieglersville,
Montg.
county.
Pa.
OR SALE.
kind greetings, and after asking mother
mation of its readers and the futhcrance of the
M ilk...................
6.56 a. m. friends for his many pleasant and ster
common good.
Accomodation.................... ....................5.12 p. m. ling traits of cnaracter. We knew him and grand-mother innumerable ques
SOME F A C TS.
—That was a blizzard last week, the
Because it is everybody’s newspaper. No man
A Good Dwelling House, at CoUegevTUe, on
to be a good man in every sense of tions, the guests settled down in the blizzardest blizzard of the season.
NORTH.
is so humble that T he Sun is indifferent to his Reasonable Terms. Inquire of
different
rooms
of
the
house
which
iier
A c c o m m o d a t i o n , .............. .9.85 a. m. the word.
IN REFERENCE TO CLOTM FOR LADIES welfare aud his rights. No man is so rich that
J . SHELLY WEINBERGER,
it can allow injustice to be done him. No man
M ilk......................................................... 6.06 p. m.
son had given us possession of for the
SUITS, &C.
—A package was found on the side
Guardian of Lillie Raysor.
no association of men, is powerful enough to be ______________
Some fiend in man’s, clothing, one day. Music was first on the programme
walk, opposite this "office, Sunday
exempt from the strict application of its' princi
night
last
week,
cut
the
tail
off
a
cow
Q O LLEG ETILLE NEWS STAND.
which was furnished mostly by the morning.
Samuel C. Freed has, sold his dwell
A truthful and judicious advertisement of valu ples of right and wrong.
The owner can have the
Because in politics it has fought for a dozen
ing house, refrigerator,.ice house, and belonging to Mr. Walker, farther, of grand,-children in a very creditable same by stepping into the sanctum.
able goods pay» us, and this is why we do it. We
years, without intermission and sometimes al
Subscriptions taken for all the leading datlv
about balf an acre of ground at Limer Charlestown, and not satisfied with his manner. Soon after there was a great
wish ju st here to assert that when we advertise most alone among newspapers, the fight that has and weekly paper», and popular magazines at
—Mrs. Dome, Collegevilie, has a anything we mean ju st what we say, and we can resulted
ick Square to Mr. Gilbert T. Miller dastardly exhibition of meanness to stir and commotion all through ' the
in the recent overwhelming popular the lowest office prices. The Philadelphia Weekly
the poor dumb animal, had to continue house, and the writer being alarmed large stock of merino uuderwear, heavy at all times prove all we say by undeniable evi vci diet against Robesonism and for honest gov JY m , $1.50 per year, with large and beautlfuii
for $5.000.
his spite by throwing the severed mem and desiring to know the why and woolen and cotton ’hose, and notions dences, to all who. will go to the trouble to ex ernment. No matter what party is in power, map of Pennsylvania, as a premium.
T he Sun stands and will continue to stand like
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Ps,
Mrs. Eleanor L., wife óf Hon'. B. ber upon Mr. Walker’s porch. To talk wherefore, went into the kitchen. How of all kinds for sale,
amine in detail the facts in reference to the most a rock for the interests of the people against the
Marldey Boyer, recently elected Presi of sending money to foreign lands for shall I describe it? Roast chicken and
OTICE.
ambition
of
bosses,
the
encroachments
of
mono
doubtful appearing advertisements we write.
—Remember the entertainment in We were constrained to say the above because polists, and the dishonest schemes of public rob
dent Judge of this county, ‘died a t her the conversion of heathens while such beef, and almost every other substan
husband’s residence, in* Norristown, wretches live in our midst, is the ess tial element of existence in the cata Ursinus Hall this (Thursday) evening. we Want it known that we won’t make an exag bers.
Notice is hereby given that on the Eleventh
this is what wo are told almost daily by
Tuesday evening, last week.
ence of absurdity.—Phceniville Messen- logue thrust itself upon my gaze. After The select readings by Mys. Shoema- gerated blow or false statements as to qualities, ourAllfriends.
One man holds that The S un is day of December, A. D., 1882, a sufilclent num 
..... ...
ger.
the best religious newspaper ever published, be ber of Shares of Stock In the Mingo Valiev
the children had loaded the pobr table maker and the good music, will be well prices, &c., of our goods. We always have all cause
its Christianity is undiluted with cant Creamery Aaaoelation, of Upper Providence
. Beyertbwn is the name . by- which
worth
hearing.'
of
more
than
we
advertise,
and
we
are
well
aware
Another holds that it is the host Republican iownanlp, Montgomery county, Pa., will b«
The annual session of the Right nntil it groaned under the weight, the
people are beginning to call a village
af
the
fact
th
at
there
are
many
advertisements
printed, becauso it has already whip sold at public auction at the office of safd Asso
—Adam Stemmer, of Ndrristawn at thrust upon the public which are gross exagger newspaper
of seven houses in Worcester, a mile Worshipful, the Grand Lodge of Free time for releasing it of its burden came,
ped
half
of
the rascals out of that partv, and Is ciation, at their Creamery, in Upper Providence
proceeding against the other half with undimfn- Township, Montg. County, Pa., at 8 o'clock of
■east of Norritonville. A new, house and Accepted Masons, of Pennsylvania, ana if the reader could have taken a tained his 92d birthday on Friday.
ations
and
are
calculated
to
mislead
the
reader.
ished vigor. A third believs it to be the best that d ay; said shares of stock to be sold accord
was held in Philadelphia last Wednes passing glance, he would have naturally
was erected there the past season.
The Spring City, foundqry has de For instance it is folly to say that the 55 inch magazine of general literature In existence, be ing to the tenor and effect of an Act of Assembly
day. There were over 3,500 votes cast. presumed that a number of those pres
cloths at §1.00 for ladies’ suits are the best qual
its readers miss nothing worthy of notice passed the 29th day of April, A. D., 1874 en
William Hawkins, of, Phoehixville, Charity Lodge, No. 190, of Norristown, ent, at least, could unload a good sized termined to sell the real estate belong ity, for they are not near as heavy, or good or cause
that is current in the world of thought. So every titled “ an Act to provide for the incorporation
desires us to state that he will pass was represented by John Slingluff; table in a short space of time. A large ing to it to the,Pennsylvania Railroad handsome as those at $1.25, $1.50 or $1.62. We friend of T he Sun discovers due of its many and regulation of certain Corporations,” as the
sides that appeals with particular force to his in PI°Ferty of Jacob H. Price, to pay an assessment
through this section bn Tuesday of Phamix Lodge, No. 75, stationed in number of useful presents were pre and remove to a loss expensive place have them in all wool at a number of prices from dividual
or I wo Dollars per share on forty shares of
liking.
•every week with a stock of fresh fish. Chester county, by J. Schrack Shearer, sented to the aged mother by Mr Enos for their works.
30 cents up to $1.62)4, and sail more at the
If you already know The Sun , you will ob stock, now owned by him, regularly levlod and
due
thereon and remaining unpaid, together
Detwiler
in
behalf
of
the
assembled
Mr. Hawkins deals in choice stock, and Warren Lodge, No. 340, of Trappe, by
best than the lowest price. If you want the serve that 1883 it is a little better than ever be- with necessary and Incidental charges thereon
—A cj’nical old fellow says that the
please don’t forget the fact.
H. W. K ratz; S tiv e r Lodge, No. 254, relatives. Mrs. Catharine Detwiler will sexton is responsible for one half of the best $1,00 cloths that can be sold at a reasonable fore, If you do not already know T he
you will find it to be a mirror of the choicest pro under clause 2, of Section 39 of said Act of As
of Pottstown, by M. S. Longaker, and soon wind up her 78th year,—in Jan
profit for $1.00, or something better or cheaper,
of cominou sense aud imagination,a main sembly. By Order of the Board of Managers,
The Democratic County Committee Fritz Lodge,No. 420, of Conshohocken, uary next. She has been a widow for sleeping done in church1,and the min our store is the place to find them in a great va ducts
A. H. WANNER, Treasurer.
stay for the cause of honest .government, a sen
ister
for
the
other
half.
organised pn Tuesday last week, by re by Joseph MeGonagle.
21 years, and is the mother of nine
riety of colors, and a full line of silk plushes to tinel for genuine Jefiersouian Democracy, a
scourage for wickedness of every species, aud an
electing John W. Bickel as Chairman.
A EDITOR'S NOTICE.
children, five boys and four girls, all of
—The receipts at the ,State treasury match them. /
uncommonly good tuvostmeut for the coming
Montgomery Evans was elected Vice
J. H. Richards, the accomodating whom are married and have families for the year ending November 30th
®
We have a large variety .of cloths for ladies’ year.
President; Theodore M. Harrar, Treas dealer in the “staff of life,” College- and are living excepting a son, Chris 1882, was $16,428,650,LI. '
In the O rpbans'Court of Montgomery county
and children’s coats, and are making them to or
TERMS TO MAIL SUBSCRIBERS.
Estate of Sarah CleTenstlne, late of Upper Provi
urer; E., L. Hallman, S. B. Helfenstein ville, has made extensive preparations tian H. Detwiler, who died suddenly
der at about the same prices that are charged
The several editions of The 8 cn are sent by dence, Montgomery Couuty, deceased. The un
—A Philadelphian won 32 élection wholesale for inferior made goods.
and Frank Baker, Secretaries.
to meet the wants of his many cus Jn Norristown nearly a year ago, he be
mail, postpaid as follows :
dersigned Auditor appointed by said Court to
tomers during the approaching holiday ing the paying teller at the First hats, all plugs.
We have a large variety of new hoods for chil
DAILY—55 cents a month, $6,50 a y ear; with make distribution of the balance remaining in
B. F. Weikel, of this place, and J. season. We noticed among his large National Bank. One of the daughters
Sunday
edition,
$7.70.
the
hands of John B. Dettra, surviving admiuUdren and ladies. Prices from 25c. to $2.50, nearly
—Paymaster Wells, of the Philadel all
SUNDAY—Eiffht pages, $1.20.
trator of said estate, hereby gives notice that he
R .”We!keI; o f 'S ò m e City, recently kqd elegant stock, fine candies, bananas, married, and living in Canada, could
of our own knitting.
WEEKLY—$1 a year, Eight pages of the will meet all parties interested, for the purpose
purchased Cummings’" Grocery Store, orangés, paper shell almonds, english not be present.- Mrs. Detwiler is the phia and Reading Railroad disbursed
We have a frne assortment of new mittens in best matter of the dally issues; an Agricultural of his appointment, at his office, No. 5 Airy
Spring City, and have commenced busi walnuts, cream nuts, figs, grapes, and grandmother of fifty-six grandchildren $125,000 to employes ’at Reading last many grades. Some very fine German goods.
Department of unequalled merit, market reports street, Norristown, Pa., on Friday the 2«nd day
ness operations with a large stock of masks of all kinds. The assortment six of whom are dead, and the great Saturday.
Our stock of merino underwear was never so and literary, scientific, and domestic intelligence of December, 1882, at 10 o’clock, a. m„ when
for
the farmer’s household. To clubs of ten and where said parties are requested to attend.
Groceries, <fec. Our energetic friends comprises everything in his line of
as this season, the great Increase in with $10, an extra copy free.
____________ IRWIN P, WANGER, Auditor.
grandmotherofsix great-grandchildren.
—A Lancaster county tobacco grow complete
will no doubt meet with success.
Address,
I. f . ENGLAND, Publisher.
business, so that none of our readers The occasion was most interesting er has on exhibition a leaf that meas our trade enabling us to buy large lots very
low. We have a large stock of fur trimmings,
The 8cr>*> N- Y- City.
J O H N G. F E T T E R O L F ,
We, see it announced that pur old need go away from home to purchase and joyous throughout, and we all ures forty-six inches long and twenty- collars and cuffs, in the newest styles. Our hosi ______ _
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well
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what
we
seven
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wide.
friend, M. Auge at the, ojd‘place in prices.
R E A L E S T A T E A G 'T , Yerkes P. 0.
P U B L I C
S A L E
ery stock is also fuller than ever, some of the
had done to enliven the day. G. F. H.
Norristown, still makesall descriptions
styles being very finé. Our dress and coat mak
Upper Providence, Montgomery Co., Pa.
OF
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United
o f plain hats, and also at moderate
On Tuesday night last week the Correspondence.
ing department goes ahead of our most sanguiue
States
this
year,
2,000,000
acres
of
,
^
#ri!S
f.wl8Lln»
Pul-chase properties from
»
cost, reduces the three and fo u r story Post Office at Pottstown was entered
Acres, with improvements,on easy term s
as our establishment gives dailv
From Ironbridge.
potatoes, with an average yield of 81 expectations,
should give me a call.
silk hats, into the low-crowned style of by burglars, the safe blown open and
employment to more than 65 persons, and we
8ep.l9,3mo.
need more hands or good apprentices.
A number of the citizens of this bushels to the acre.
the present season.
$300 worth of stamps secured, and $50
m
r
n
c
E
t
o
g
u
n
n
e
r
s
.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
in money. Uncle Sam’s headquarters place ^tendered a relief or charitable
—The Smith family occupies evert’
229 High Street, Pottstown.
A Pottstown man has invented a at Pottstown, the second metropolis surprise to -one of our aged and respect house for three blocks on Penn street ________
The undorslgned hereby give notiee that no
contrivance which combines a rat and of Montgomery^seems to afford special ed citizens, Mr. Abraham Bergey and below main, Germantown, with one ex
Philadelphia Produce Market.
tresspassing will be allowed on their premises
mouse thip, screw driver, tack claw, attractions for burglars, this being the family, on Monday evening. At about ception.
for gunning, , hunting, &e. Offenders will be
F lour.
tack hammer, dough board scraper and third robbery, or attempted robbery 7:30 the friends surprised the family to
dealt with strictly according to law.
Pennsylvania Extra Family. . 4 50 ® 5 75
Sebastian Kobl,
Limerick.
* device for removing com from the at the post office. But perhaps it will present them with needed articles to
—Some of the kifid and charitable Western Extra.
. 5 50 ® 6 40
Francis S. Peterman,
“
cob after boiling. After this man has require several more robberies before a enable them to pass the winter in com ladies of Norristown are making prepa Rye Flour..................
00 i 4 25
Jacob Garber,
Upper Providence
TICE.
invented a good plan for a post office respectable and secure building for the fort- The following artieles were do rations to send Christmas cards to the
Rebecca and Catharine Hiltebeitel, Upper Prov
G RAIN .
B. F. Garber,
building, he P.ught tp be retired, on a office will be built or selected. But we nated by the visitors : One suit of ready Almshouse and the prison of this Red W heat.........
Upper Providence,
Josiah
Prixer,
Notiee
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hereby
given
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application
will
be
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®
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pension,,
county,
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•
Corn
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.
.
,,
John Wanner,
82
forget-; possibly it's none of our busi made ■clothing, material *for another
made to the next Legislature, for the enactment
84
Oats......... , , , ,
M. D. Schrack,
of a law entitled “ An Act to provide for the
48
50
Last week, Harry March Brownbaek ness, and if a frame shanty for a post suit, six bushels of potatoes, turnips
R ye.....................
M. R. Schrack,
appointment of successors to the Testamentary
64 ®
68
Grand
J
ù
fy
’s
'Rèpôrt.
apples,
Sugar,
coffee,
apple-butter,
mo
was admitted to practice hi the several officesuits Pottstown, it suits us, too.
D.
H. Grubb... .
Trustees of the Bringhurst Trusts, for the
PROV
ISION
S.
lasses, bread and cakes, flour, meat in
Abraham Raun,
courts of this county. He studied
To
the
Honorable
Judge
cf
Boroughs of Norristown and Pottstown, and the
West Perklornan.
MontU. .
u
Mess Pork...........
Daniel G. Landis,
Township of Upper Providence, in the County
abundance, underclothing and numer- gomery county :
.1 9 50 @ 20 00
witli that experienced, talented, and Correspondence.
Dried
Beef...........
Ann
Rittenbouse,
of
Montgomery.”
The
object
of
the
law
will
.13
...........................
@
15
Upper
Providooet!.
ous other articles. Mr. Bergey was
A Surprise P arty.
courteous barrister, Franklin March
The Grand Jury inquiring for the Mess Beef
H.
R.
Evans,
hi
■
it
be to provide for the appointment of suceesors
W 29 00
Philip Williard,
H
Last Saturday evening Dec. 9th, the utterly surprised, and at first was un county of Montgomery for |he Decem Beef Hams........... ................ ...].18
Esq., and passed a very creditable- ex
to the Testamentary Trustees of the Bringhurst
@ 19 00
Isaac F. Alderfeiy
Hams....................
able
to
utter
a
word
as
tears
of
thank-Trusts, of the above named districts from time
East
Perkiomen.
1514
amination. Mr. March is a young man members and friends of the Methodist
1 4 )4 ®
ber sessions of 1882.
Respectfully Sides....................
M. Rambo,
to time, by the Orphahs’ Court of Montgomery
15
Lower Providence.
15%
of integrity and ability and we take Episcopal church, Evansburg, gave fulness streamed down his cheeks. submit the following report :
County.
*
D. H. Casselberry,
Shoulders.............
8U(cu
9
Recovering
from
the
shock
words
fail
J.
H. Hammer,
pleasure in predicting a successful their pastor Rev. J. G. Bickerton and
HARY LOUCKS,
Forty-seven bills of indictment were Pickled Shoulders
Upper Providence.
9V
@
Daniel Fryer,
,c
FRANK. M. HOBSON,
future for him.
12 @
12 )4
family a complète surprise in the par ed him in expressing his grateful presented by the District Attorney to Lard......................
A.
H.
Wanner,
II. W. KRATZ,
Upper Providence.
SEEDS.
sonage of the above church. It being thanks. Short addresses were made by them of which number, forty-three
John Poley,
V
*4
Testamentary Trustees.
;The Schaff Literary Society of Urgi the birthday of their pastor this method P. J. Davis, Jonathan Hunsberger and were returned as true bills and four ig Flaxseed..............
Henry Keyser,
@ 1 30
Lower Providence. *
Timothy..............
1 85
2 00
n'18 College, Freeland, Pa.; ‘will cele was chosen to express the many well others, and several hymns were sung, nored. Would kindly suggest to the Clover................
X® 10)4 ^ O W IS THE TIME FOR
brate its twelvth Anniversary pn the wishes of his friends.: The gifts besides after which all adjourned quietly and’ Justices of the Peace that they exer
J, M, AlBsrtson & Sons,
Philadelphia Hay Market.
21st of this month, ill Die College Chap being nuinéròùa were useful and sub peacefully to their homes, feeling a cise special care in disposing of trivial
BANKERS
B
A
R
G
A
IN
S
I
N
el: The exercises will consist of ora stantial, valuable in that they effective sense of relief in perferming a duty cases brought before them for their dis
P hiladelphia , Dec. 9,1882.
N
O
R
R I S T O W N , PA,
tions and eulogy by members of the ly represented thé: esteem in which the towards a worthy, though needy, fel cernment and disposition and lessen as
Christmas Presents!
During the week ending the above dated there
Mtereet Paid on Deposits as per agreem ent Ne
society. Music will be furnished under members aiid friends hold, their pastor low citizen.
J. P. K.
were
received
at
the
Farmers’
Hay
and
Straw
J. A. SALLADE, Watchmaker and Jeweler, gotiable paper purchased. Money loaned on
much as possible the expense of the
Market 353 loads of hay and 82 of straw, which has a fine assortment of American Watches bond», Mortgagee, Stocks. Drafts for Sale on
the direction of William Dt) ileehner, and fainily. Pleasantness and high ap
[The citizens of our neigboring village county as well as much valuable time. were
sold at the following prices :
Clocks
and Spectacles. Tea aud Table Spoons ¿.ngland, Ireland, Germany and other place«
Esq., of Lahsdale, assisted by Miss’ preciation of each' other’s company deserve great and lasting credit for
Deemed it a duty to visit the institu Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds.. .1 00® 110 of the very best quality. I sell the dirt, dust Passage tickets by the American line of ocean
LUa Héist, of Doylestown, who will were marked features of the evening. their manifestation of timely benevo-- tions of the county and paid a visit to Mixed •<
“ “ “
. . . 95® 105 and Water-proof Wateh in Gold and Silver Cases. steamers. Eailroad and other Stocks bought and
siflg several solos..
None the less marked 'was thé sumpt lence. Actions like these are evidences the basement of the court house and Straw per 100 pounds................ ......... 70® 80 Come and examine my stock. Watches, Clocks sold on commission. Gold, Gold Coupons, Sil
and Jewelry repaired; all goods must he as rep ver and Government Bonds bought and sold.
uous feast. The company dispersed with of practical Christianity.—E d . 1
found that janitor Stauffer is mindful
resented.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Safe deposit boxes In burglar-proof vault to rent.
We regret to announce the death of apparent joy, at the success of the eve
Philadelphia
Cattle
Market.
of his duty and leaves lïothing undone
Emma, daughter of Henry Wester and ning? gladdening with joy the memories
Bill in E quity.
Beef cattle were in fair demand this week,
in any of the apartments to have
FRESH FISH
but prices were unsettled and rather lower. 4400
wife, of Lower Providence, that occur- of the departing year, and meeting the
for everything, and everything in head arrived and sold at the different yards at
Jacob
Y.
Gotwals,
Esq.,
solicitor
for
ed on Friday morning last, aged about approach of another with feelings of Jacob H. Price, Saturday morning ap place
and YE0ETABLBS,
3@6%e. per pound, as to condition.
its place.
13 years. She was taken suddenly ill mingled hope and gladness. ■
Sheep were in demand, and prices a fraction
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vlcintty
Would
mbst
plied
to
the
Court
for
a
preliminary
in
dndly
suggest
that
the
higher.
12,000
head
arrived
and
sold
at
the
dif
on Thursday- previous, and nothing
on Tuesday and Friday of eaeh week with Fresh
junction to restrain A. H. Warner, the County Commissioners take into due ferent yards at 8@5)ic., and lambs at 4@7Vc.
P a r t ic ip a n t .
Fish of different kinds, all vegetables In season,
«quid be dpné to baffle the mysteriohs
per
pound,
according
to
quality.
treasurer
of
the
Mingo
Yalley
Cream
consideration proper alterations in the
and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &<•!
disease. The cause of her death* at
At a meeting of the Garfield Lyceum ery Association, from selling the stock court room which will be conducive
Hogs were dull and rather lower, 4000 bead
arrived and sold at the different yards at 8)4@10
this writing, is unknown. The funeral of Freeland, last Thursday evening,the of the said Price at auction.
In Order to Close Out its Larue
HENRY HAHN,
to comfort and convenience. Would ctfl. per pound, the latter rate for extra.
Stock of
took place on Tuesday. Interment in following programme was performed
____
Rahn Station, Pa.
The
bill
sets
forth
the
incorporation
recommend
the
construction
of
a
water
•reformed cemetery, this place.
by the members:
of the association: that the par value closet in the second story.
A CH O ICE L O T OF
L ad ies Goats,
G-et th e B est.
Instrumental Music—Mrs. P. G. Hob of the capital stock is $3350; that the
Paid a visit and examined the prison
S
Postmaster General proposes a
son.,
Webster’s Dictionary is the best. Every family
measure that will be of very great bene Recitation—-“Don’t Slam the Gate.” amount paid in is about $3200; and buildings and feel in duty bound to say
should have a copy. Allison’s Webster's Dic
capital stock has never been increased; that Warden Schall has filled his posi
tionary, containing over 300 illustrations, 50,8, ‘he Public m general,-but to bust
Miss Laura Yost.
On
hand,
and
for
Sale
by
the directors of the association have tion acceptably to all concerned. All
000 words and phrases, comprehensively defined
Answers
to
Referred
Questions.
And DBESS GOODS,
f s v s L r of SpeCially‘ * * means of a
useful facts and tables, foreign words and phrases
F. W. W ETHERELL & CO.,
nofOntre
money orders,, similar to Music Solo—“Fair Dove, Fond Dove.” erected large and expensive buildings, recommendations by preceding inquests
I pronouncing vocabulary of scripture and proper .
and created an indebtedness of $10,000 in necessary facilities heartily endorsed. N. B.—Rye Wanted.
Will
make
a
Reduction
in
Prices,
Areola
Mills.
names,
list of mythological and classical names,
sent thm tar !>8i.8UBls of money can be
Henry R. Rittenhousc.
the greater portion of which still re
The Grand Jury proceeded to the
sent through the mails. The stamps Reading—1
Commencing
from
D e c e m b e r 1st, 1882. 1 United States census ror 1880 and many other
“Time of Need,” Miss Emily mains unpaid; that the act of incorpor County Almshouse, and thoroughly in
useful tables. Postpaid for only 50 cents. Ad
P U B L I C
S A L E
D. Hamer,
dress E. Florence A Co., P. O. box 1860, South
We will Reduce a Lot of
S s ^ l ® f e2 iii hu8: 25 cents> 50
ation provides “that the whole amount spected all pertaining thereto.
Bend,
Ind.
*10’ and *25. Now it Referring of Questions.
OF
of debts which any such company at
Pound
everything
in
perfect
order
Dress
Goods
to
1
2
1-2
Cts.,
be: vprv m 17
small «urns can Charade—“Way-ward,”
any time owes shall not exceed its capi and are pleased tq mark f,the interest PERSONAL PROPERTY!
T hat we have Sold at *5 Cts. per Yard.
J a p a n ese Grepe.
hv thia Q Ilveniently made up and sent
Henry R. Ritten- tal stock' actually paid in, unless such
Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY
In order to introduce our Japanese Crepe
soon Hi» ,a r.rai,£€ment and we hope to house, H. Alvin Hunsicker, Misses debts be for unpaid purchase money manifested by its - officers... ..Numerous
soon see it in operation.
improvements have,been made during DECEMBER 30th 1882. At the residence of the
goods we will seud ppst-paid to any address qn
Emily D. Hamer and Mary M. Hobson. for lands bought,” etc.; that the land the past year, whiefi havpadded greatly subscriber, in East Perkiomen township, on road
receipt of fifty cents, or 17 three-eent stamps
CALL
ON
leading
from
Keelor’s
Store
to
Sklppaek
road,
the following : 1 window banner, size 18 by 24in this case was. donated; that the di to the beauty and value of the property. near
whence ^Troubles often come from Select Reading--“Irish Astronomy,”
□ear i>ean
Bean’s
Mill
the
following
personal
prop
inebes,
rich color and deep border ; 1 tidy,
William H. Fenstermacher. rectors have borrowed $500 to pay off A large refrigerator for the use of the
henee we least expect them.” Yet
MORGAN WRIGHT, size 8 bywith
erty :—1 Bay Mare, 4 Cows. T hec^yij»
11 inches, very handsome; 1 lamp mat,
ire may often prevent or counteract Music Trio—“The Three Calls,”
mare is coming 9 years old—
said indebtedness,and in order to raise Almshouse in the summer season is
At the Keystone Dry Goods Store 27 Inches In circumference, perfectly lovely; 1
thPTYi
ur counteract
Misses Sallie Fenstermacher, Ber
wall screen, large and handsome. Address, E:'
works well in the saddle, Two-horse
Thousniailf0^ ^
intelligent action, tha Hendricks, and Alvin Hnnsicker. said fund an assessment of two dollars badly needed. The school authorities wagon, with
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Florence & Co., P. O. box 1860, South Bend, Ind. .
bed, set of hay ladders, express
upon
each
share
of
stock
has
been
of
the
Township
in
which
the
Alms
troubled w in P61,80118 are constantly Reading of “The Gazette,”
wagon with shaft and tongne, 1 Splnnersville
levied,
which
said
Price
is
ready
to
House is situated have seen proper to plow, as good as new, drag harrow, cultivator,
Ses n
h ? combination of disT w o G ood B ook s.
P. G. Hobson editor. show is illegal; that the notice of the turn out the Almshouse children from ood mowing machine, sett of double harness,
boweis andeafhd- kldneya and costive
express harness, pair of plow line?, double and
E. E. Long was elected editor of meeting to vote the assessment was their
Chamber’» Information fo r the People; or 1061
schools.
We
would
lecommend
shmild £
their tormentors. They The Gazette.”
single lines, blind halters, collars, breast and
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history
not according to law, and there were that the proper authorities should at other chains, forks, rakes, shovels, post spade,
and mystery of everything in common use.
« » £ e ‘o T J ““ Kidney.Wort A
grubbing hoe, mixing trough, water trough
Crabbe’t Handy Cyclopedia; or Explanation of
ine- them
at the same time, causfSpT’The Diamond Dyes for family other informalities in the proceedings. tend to the proper education of these wheelbarrow, chicken coops, lot of hen manure,
The old and favorite hotel furnishes the best
Words and Things connected with all the Arte
children. The Grand Inquest return lot of bay, about 500 sheaves of corn-fodder
accomodations to man and beast.. No better
use have no equals. All popular colors
and
Sciences, illustrated wKji over, 600 engrav
—There are nearly a million tons
water in the country. The bar is always
in the ground, milk cans and pans, lot of
ing» nicely bound in cloth, g p , size about 5 by®
easily dyed, &st and beantjful. 10 cents of powder used annually for blasting thanks to Messrs Saylor and Johnson, grain
a.«
80
supplied
with
the
best
liquors
and
cigars.
inches and nearly two inches, thick. Retails at
Stewards of the Institution, for their potatoes, and other articles not mentioned. Sale
package.
ICE CREAM during the summer season.
$1.50. Sample of either, to agents only, fqr $1,
purposes in the anthracite coal regions. kindness in shoiying them through the at 1 o’clock. Conditions by IRWIN F. KALB.
Teams to hire. Boarders taken a f reason

H A IO !

Furnishing Goods,
M. Boot.

-

T H E SUN.

if

F

N

F R E SH COW S !

N01

R Y E BRAN DOLMANS,

Coats a i Dolmans 25 per ct„ retain.

Trappe Hotel,

1 S. FREDERICK, Prop’r.

“d

L. Hendricks, auet-

able rates.

or both for $2. Address, E. H rtn t& 68., li m i t
Bend, Indiana.

EITERPEISE

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.

W. ROYEIl, M. D.,

J

Agriculture arçd Science.

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

I would announce to my friends and the public,
that-1 am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

HON

Physician,

E Y A N SB U R G , PA

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

Office Honrs:—S to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

£

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILD IN G S, S T E P S , SIL L S, E TC ., E T C .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W or ks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
liLow prices and fa ir dealings”
R ESPEC TFU LLY,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

F. SLOUGH.

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

P G. HOBSON,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
i l l S W E D E Street Norristown, Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

^

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice of ths

J un'e 8-ly.

Special Inducements
A t W o rr all’s M ill,
.Collegeville, Pa.
Choice W h e a t F lou r,
Manufactured and for sale at Lowest Market
Prices. Our flour gives general satisfaction and
we invite a trial of the same.
C H O P P I N G
done at short notice in a satisfactory manner.
Full supply of all kinds of Feed always on hand.
We cordially Invite patronage and will do our
best to give satisfaction to all.

S. T. S. WAGNER.

Peace

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

G O L L E O E V I L L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

D R. B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T ! I
[Graduate of the University of. Pennsylvania.]

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagleville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

THE HAETFOKD D.

C. SHULER.

Trappe Pa., will repair watches and clocks at
Short notice, either at home or at your residence.
Good workmanship. Low prices.

J

F. KOONS,

C lean Stables.—There is possibly

P ra c tica l S la ter

I !

ItA H N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental-Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

J7DWARD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.

Just P erfected.
The largest under arm,
The lightest and quietest,
The most lavishly decorated,
The least vibration of any,
A galrxv of new patents,
Simplicity simplified,
Durability determined,
Reliability reasserted.
Ball-bearing balance wheel; Newest and most
elegant design in stand and wood work. Posi
tive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is
wanted by everybody.

HILTON B. EARLEY, A p t.
Royersford Pa.
ALSO the Domestic and other different makes of
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments.

F.

G .i K R A F T ,
*—D E A L Iill IN —

at tap,
tita n ,

¥* *

T ▼T V ♦ V

Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

HORACE RIMBY,

FLORIST,
Collegeville, Mont. Co., Pa.
Wreaths, Crosses, Baskets, &c, filled with na
tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence
ments, &c, promptly attended to.

H. KEELER,

P a in ter, G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.
T R A P P E PA.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.

J OHN M ILLER,
T A I L O R .

TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order,in accordance with
* ▼ r v ♦ r ' » w"" ▼> latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

N o tion s, &c., &c.
EYA NSBU RG ,

Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
and at Philadelphia prices.

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
Owners and Proprietors of the

S tar Glass W o r k s
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
Manufacture a superior quality of
ISDiYV
GLASS
AM)
SHADES,
Warranted not to stain.

If jot r a t. a Gtol Carnap
FOR LITTLE MONEY
GO TO

W . H. Blanchford,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
C u iie g e v ille
C a rria g e
W o rk s,
You will be sure of being suited, as I have
.lumpSeat carriages; three or four kinds of Piano
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
Eleptie carriage. Come and examine my work
and learn prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
* Collegeville, Pa.

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S

EXCELSIOR
les Cream & Coictner; Boom
----- K): OF :0:-----

A. 0. F R E E D ,
Royersford Pa.
I would announce to the public that I have re
modelled my place of business, and at consider
able expense fitted, up two rooms in first-class
style for the accomodation of my patrons, and
can now say I have the most complete establish
ment of the kind in either Royersford or Spring
City. Young folks will find this a pleasant place
to come and enjoy a plate of

FR E E D 'S

Celebrated Ice

Cream.

FRUITS AND FANCY CAKES,
in abundance. Particular attention paid to the
furnishing of Ice Cream and Cnofectionery to
Churches, Sunday Schools, Pic-nics and Private
Parties at lowest rates. I have the control of a
large Dairy, and all the latest improved machi
nery in the manufacture of Ice Cream ; therefore
my prices are very low. Will pay fair rent to
Sunday Schools for exclusive right of woods on
day of celebration.

Oysters k Clams, in Season.
RESPECTFULLY YOURS,

N O R R I S T O W N , PA.
Interest Paid on Deposits as per agreement. Ne
gotiable paper purchased. Money loaned on Jy8-lm.
bonds, Mortgagee, Stocks. Drafts for Sale on
England, Ireland, Germany and other places.
Passage tickets by the American line, of ocean
steamers. Railroad and other Stocks bought and
sold on commission. Gold, Gold Coupons, Sil
ver and Government Bonds bought and sold.
Safe deposit boxes in burglar-proof vault to rent.

A . C. F R E E D ,
Roytrrford Montgomery County, Pa.

BE NOT DECEIVED

By Plasters claim ing to be an lm-

CUT THIS OUT!
A£IkeS
S 40 W E E K .
V/a h av e s to r e s in 1 5 le ad in g C ities,

fw>!0which our agents obtain their supplies quickly.
9‘j‘I*«?**O®», aud Principal d lW * are at
Kile, Pa. Send for pur New Catalogue and
terms to agents
Address
“
| ClV£3 ! 913 Spring Carden St.
f i l l T i l L U S C L L P H I L A D E L P H I A ,P A .

S O L D I E R S
Now Buffering from wounds or disease of any I
kind caused by military service are entitled to
PENSION. Widows, minor children, dependent
mothers or father*, of soldiers who died from the
effects of their service are also entitled. Many
invalid pensioners are entitled to an Increase.
Careful assistance given in Delayed or Rejected
Claims, as many can be allowed with but little
more evidence. Complete instructions with ref
erences sent on application. Chas. & Geo. A.
916 F. St., Washington, j

Edited by J. K. H A R L E Y .
C o r n - m e a l F o r P i g s .*—In a series of
experiments conducted by Lawes &
Gilbert, they found that some pigs
gained very much faster than others,
one gaining 2 ibs. per day, while two
others did not gain over 1 lb. per day.
But on strictly corn-meal diet two of
them got swellings on the side of their
necks and their breathing became
labored.
•‘It was obvious,” says Messrs. Lawes
and Gilbert, “that the Indian cornmeal alone was, in some way, a defec
tive d ie t: and it occurred to us that
it was comparatively poor, both in ni
trogen and in mineral matter, though
we were inclined to suspect that it was
a deficiency of the latter, rather than
of the former, that was the cause of
the ill effects produced. We were, at
any rate, unwilling so far to disturb
the plan of the experiments as to in
crease the supply of nitrogenous con
stituents in the food, and accordingly
determine to continue the food as be
fore, but at least to try the effect of
putting within reach of the pigs a
trough of some mineral substances, of
which they could take if they were
disposed. The mixture which was pre
pared was as follows: 20 lbs. finely
sifted coal ashes^ ibs. common salt, 1
fb. superphosphate of lime. A trongh
containing this mineral mixture was
put into the pen at the commencement
of the second fortnight, and the pigs
soon began to lick it with evident
relish. From this time the swellings,
tumors, as well as the difficulty in
breathing, which probably arose from
the pressure of the former, began to
diminish rapidly. Indeed,*at the end
of this second fortnight the swellings
were very much reduced, and at the
end of the third fortnight they had dis
appeared entirely.
“ The three pigs consumed of the
mineral mixture described above, 9 ibs.
during the first fortnight1 6 ibs. during
the second, and 9 tbs. during the third,-’

provement on ALLCOCKS POROUS
PLASTERS.
ALLCOCK’S ia the original and
only sen uine Porous plaster.

All

other so called Porous Plasters are
imitations. Beware Of them

See

that yon ret an
A L L C O C K *8 P L A S T E R
which we guarantee has effected
more and quicker cures than any
other external Remedy,

Sold b y all d ru ggists.

no more repulsive sight than a filthy
cow-stable, and one in which dairy cat
tle are housed is especially offensive. It
has been denonstrated that cows who
are neglected in this respect fail to
yield a perfect flow of milk, and it is
reasonable to suppose that such is the
case. The richest of food may be given
them, but if their condition in the stall
is neglected they will not thrive. The
foul odors of a filthy barn must neces
sarily permeate not only the animal’s
hide, but it has been proven that the
meat of stall-fed steers, who have been
fattened under these circumstances,
will when put upon the block and cut
up taste of the stable impurities. It
would seem, therefore, that owners
should appreciate the force of the old
adage that “cleanliness is next to God
liness,” and beyond the fact that they
are enabled to receive additional profits
by closelj* watching their stock and
providing clean quarters for them, ad
vance even one step higher, and from
the standpoint of the humanitarian at
least treat their stock with common
decency. City consumers often detect
to a greater or less extent the presence
of the barn-yard odor in their milk.
Barns for the accommodation of dairy
cows should receive the same care as
those devoted to the average horse.
Their health depends largely upon
their surroundings, and reeking piles
of manure with the foul air which
naturally arises therefrom are not con
ducive to health nor is it possible un
der these circumstances to furnish
good, pure, wholesome milk.—Ex.

nities where salt pork Was eaten almost
exclusively twenty-five years ago : and
generally throughout the country beef
has largely displaced pork on the tables
of farmers, mechanics, and well-to-do
people. This partly because of the uni
versal improvement in the scale of
popular living due to general prosperity,
but more, perhaps, to the influence of
an active school of would-be health re
formers who have persistently decried
pork as an article of food, and created
a wide-spread and unreasonable pre
judice against it. Leaving out of con
sideration any possible increase in the
demand for beef for exportation, we
may reasonably anticipate that the
home demanded for beef will continue
to increase as fast, if not faster, than
the population does ; and there can be
no marked ' decline from the present
excessive prices until the supply of
beef-cattle is brought up to the level of
the popular requirements. It is not
the prime cost of beef-cattle in the
field, or their necessary cost at the
shambles after being driven or carried
half across the continent, that chiefly
determines the price of the meat to the
consumer, but thè single fact that the
supply is relative so meagre that cattle
raisers can ask and readily get prices
which enable them to make 20, 30,even
50 per cent profit per annum on the
money invested—selling for six cents
a pound, live weight, cattle which cost
two cents a pound to raise.—Scientific
American.
L A D IE S GO TO

C A S W E LL & MOORE.
S toves,

C lothes W ringers,

D airy F ixtures ,

T inware ,

T erra C otta P ipe ,

P aints & O ils ,

L amps.

C himney T ops.

Tin Roofing <fc Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.
---------- F

/

9tex&!ste'W,a» Jta*
FOR HAIR GOODS. She has a large stock oi
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes,
always on hand.
Combings made up and a O OOD P R IC E PAID
for dark and black hair, either straight or comb
ings.

JE N T S .
Send a rough sketch or a
model of your invention to
’ 6KOKGE E . LliMON,
f W ash in g to n , J).
and a Preliminary
.Examination w ill he made, without
charge, of all United States patents of the
same class of inventions and you will be advised
whether or not a patent can be obtained.
If you are advised that your invention is patentable,
send $20, to pay Government fee of $15 and $5 for
drawings required by the Government. This is pay
able when application is made. When allowed, the
attorney’s fee ($25) and the final Government fee
($20) is payable^ An attorney whose fee depends on
his success m obtaining a Patent will not advise you
that your invention is patentable unless it really is,
so far as his best judgment can determine; hence,
you can rely on the advice given after a preliminary
examination is had.' Design Patents and the
Registration o f Labels, Trade-Marks, and
R e -issues secured. Caveats prepared and filed.
Applications in revivor of Rejected, Abandoned,
or Forfeited Cases made. If you have undertaken
to secure your own patent and failed, a skillful hand
ling of the case may lead to success. Send me a
written request addressed to the Commissioner of
Patents that he recognize G e o r g e E. L e m o n , of
Washington, D. C., as your attorney In the case, giv
ing the title of the invention and about the date of
filing your application. An examination and report
- — * nothin■ ¡fitt
tarn H
* - - *■
in successful operation since 1865, and reference can be
given to actual cliepts in almost every county in the
IT. S. Pamphlet relating to Patents free upon request

GEORGE E. LEMON,
Attorney a t Law and Solicitor o f Am erican
and Foreign Patents,
E
615 F ifteenth Street, WASHINGTON, D . € .
Jfention this paper.

The price of the following organ has been ad
vanced to $125 since inserting this electrotype.

R

I C

F ine C utlery , I ce Cream F reezers,
B ird C ages.

PL U M BIN G

E S

3 L O ’W

. ----------

P lated W are ,
W ater Collers,
B rushes, &e.

*

& GAS FIT T IN G ,L E A D

WORTH WHILE READING!

$2.50 —Will Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
$4.00 —Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
$5.00 —Will buy a suit for a boy in years from 7 to 15.
$5.00 —Will buy a fair suit for a man.
$6.50—F 01' this sum you can purchase a better suit.
$7.00 —AVith this sum you can buy something still better.
buy a first class business suit.
Eleven Dollars
Will buy a very fine suit. F i f t e e n D o l l a r s —Extra fine Dress Suit.
G E N T S'

F U R N ISH IN G

Horse Powers !
H e e b n p r ’s L it t l e

G ia n t

S T O N E

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

HEEBNER

I

ENLARGED,

RENEWED,
AND REFITTED.
Capacity Doubled, Stock Increased in Quantity and Quality.
SPECIAL SPECIALTY AS FOLLOWS:
Body Brussels...................................$1.50 to $1.75 Common Ingrain.............30,35, 40,45,50, 60c.
Tapestry Brussels..................
.75 to 1.80 Hall and Stair Brussels................ $1,00 to $1.25
Tapestry Ingrains..................
1.00 to 1.25 Damask Hall and Stair......................... 75 to 1.00
Super Extra Super................
.90 to 1.00 Venetian Stair....................................... 25 to .50
Ingrain, Wool........................
.75 to .90 Hemp and Carpet................................ 20 to .25
Union Mixed
..................
.05 to .80 Rag, large, cheap lot................
.40 to 60.
Oil Clothes, all widths. Window Shading, new colors. Stair Rods for $1 up. Measures taken
and Carpets made and put down. Window Shades made and put up. All Work Guaranteed.
D R Y G O O D S:
Our new Drees Goods are arriving as the season advances. Black
Silk, American and Foreign, including solid colors, new shades, plain and
fancy. Black and Colored Cassimcrers, full line, cheap. Chintzes, Calicoes, Muslins, Ticks,
Sheeting, Hosiery, Notions, Laces, lies, Gloves, Ac:.
Call and see us in our new dress. Polite attention and cheap goods.

A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
1F Y Q T J

Cream

H i ; y

Y O U I > Sp I0 E A

B aking Soda,

T a r te r,

W ashing S o d a ,

Black and Red Pepper,

.A-T BTJCKWALTER’S
PO PU L A R D R U G STO RE,

Corner of Bridge and Main S treets,

PIH EN1XVILLE

P E N N ’A. ,

--------YOU W ILL GET---------

Pure Goods, Save Money, and always have Competent

SPECIAL

&
SO N S,
LANSDALE, PA.

John I. Bradford,
TRAPPE, Pa.
M ANUFACTU RER AND R E A L E R I N

Stoves, T in-w are
and Housefurnishing
GOODS ,

N O RRISTO W N , PA.
S T O R E

and

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

H E R M A N WETZEL,
O L ID

T h r e s h in g

C l e a n in g M a c h in e ,

GOODS.

66 k 68 Main Street’[opposite Music Hall]

Penna.

Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

We Have the Largest Stock; The Lowest Prices.
A LSO ,

Co.,

Heekr’s Patent Level Tnd

Ten Dollars w in

I also sell leads and Oils Cheaper than ever.
Sr OTI CE

TO THE PEOPLE OF

Horristown and Montgomery Co.untj !

TIN-ROOFING, SPOUTING, JO BR IN G , Ac.,R O N E TO ORRER.
Ï3 T

All Orders Promptly attended* to.

OFf

Call at th e
YERKES STATION MILLS
--------:0: AND :0:--------

DRAIN, FLOOR & FEED DEPOT,
Whore you will iind in Store a large supply of
choice Patent Process, Straight, and

F a n cy F a m ily F lo n x ,
CORN,

OATS,

BRAN,

MIDDLINGS,

RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL,

Lehigh

Ac., Ac.

Schuylkill

&

GOAL.
Having the best and most improved facilities the
undersigned does endeavor to sell to any and all
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money,
at the very lowest prices. Good, clean wheat
received at all times.

J. H . L A N D E S .

R G. CHASE & CO.,
FR U IT GROWERS,
G E N E V A , N. Y. '
O rnam entals, Shrubs, E vergreens, P lants,
V ines, &c., &c.
CHOICEST EVER-BLO O M ING ROSES.
Sent to any address. Orders solicited and
promptly attended to by

G. J. R O Y EH , Trappe Pa.
P. S. Orders for fall taken to September 9th.

J. H. KRAUT,

-Cigar Manufacturer,TRAPPE, PA*. Hie different grades of cigars
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars*. This is
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order. Give K raut's cigars a
trial, and be happy.

THOSE
Wishing to Purchase Fresh

C heap L and.—It is safe to estimate
that there is hardly a farm in which
tile drain has not been laid but has at
least ten per cent, of land that is nearly
useless. This waste land, bj' having
tile laid through it, will become more
valuable than the other parts of the
farm. By reclaiming them and laying
tile so as to draw offjall the standing
water, it will be the same as procuring
an eqnual number of acres for the
money that it will cost to tile i t ; and
not only that, but it will make the ad
joining land more valuable and sus
ceptible of being farmed at a much less
T h e F a m o u s B e e th o v e n O r g a n contains
expense per acre, as where the field is
2 7 S to p s , lO S e ts R e e d s ,
divided by sloughs and wet places the
-NtPRICE ONLY $90$**’
rows are shorter, and the teams are
Order now. R^mit by Bank Draft,Post Office Money
obliged to turn oftner, besides being
Order, o r Registered Let ter. Boxed an d shipped
w ithout a Moment's Del »y. Factory ru n n in g day
unable to do as much work as though
and n ig h t. Organs b u ilt on old plan. $30, $10, $50,8
to 11 stops. Caf«io</wo F r r e . Address o r call upon
the entire field was dry and firm to
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, Now Jersey.
their feet.
This drainage of the wet places will
enable the owner to cultivate the field
from a week to ten days earlier than
he would etherwise. This early plant
ing of the crops in many cases means
an added yield of 15- to 40 per cent.
The ground occupied by these sloug's
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
and runways, being lower than the rest
of the field, has year after year received
the wash from the upland. This rich
dirt, as soon as it is under-drained,
will bear larger crops and more surely E X E C U T E D
than am' other portion of the field.
We connot see the economy in
farmers loaning out their money or lay
ing it up in banks while they have a
-IN T H E single wet or unprofitable acre on their
farm. It has often been stated, that
drainage does not pay as well on grass
land as where the fields are devoted to
BEST M ANNER
grain raising, but any careful stockman
will, by his own observation, see the
incorrectness of this insertion. Land
to bear productive crops of good,
sweet, nutritious grass, must be drained
so as to have no stagnant water in the
soil.

I P »

JOB PRINTING

MITCHELL & BRO.,

No. 18 East Main Street,

Norristown, 1’enn’a.

T H E L A R G E ST A N D M O ST

Reliable Clothiers in tbe County!!
■jEirjjrTVJ__- i
.........
■
Wish to inform their kind friends and patrons, that their Fall and Winter
Stock is now complete, and are proud to say without any exaggeration that it is
the finest and most handsome stock of clothing they have ever manufactured.
They are all made up in the latest styles, first-class quality and good workman
ship. Our prices are as usual the lowest. This season they are about

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON
Should remember that the undersigned passes
through this section every

With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will
take pleasure in waiting upon tjiose who may
favor him with their eustorn.

B . F . IS E T T .
C O L L E G E V IL L E

BAKERY!
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Frssh Bread, Rolls &c.,

SST25 P E R C E N T .
Lower than any other Norristown or Philadelphia Clothing House !
$10.00 will buy a first-class Dress Suit,
8.50 will buy a all wool fancy Cassimere Suit,
7.05 will buy a tip-top Business Suil.
6.25 will buy a serviceable every day Suit.
12.00 will buy a good black cloth Suit.
11.40 will buy a single or double breasted cassimerc Suit.
13.15 will buy a English fancy worsted dress Suit.
And hundreds more to numerous to mention.
We are also prepared to meet the demand for

BOYS’ AN D C H ILD R EN ’S CLOTHING- !
Having made up a large assortment and will sell them at the lowest cash prices.

EVERY MORNING.

ICE CREAM !
Different flavors, during thé Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics.and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

YOUNG AND OLD

Remember that we f t everybody,
The Lean and Small, as well as the Big and Tall.

11

Our Custom Department is filled with a

Choice Line of Foreign and Domestic Goods I
All of which will be made to order in first-class style at the lowest cash prices !

M IT C H E L L . <fc B R O .,
No. 18 E. M ain S t ., N orristown, P a .

[O pposite P ublic Square.

Look to your interest.
money visit ray

If you want to save

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to College
ville, 1% miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you can save money. I sell

All Kinds of New and Sefiond«
Hand Furniture

-A T THIS OFFICE.-

T h e B e e f S u p pl y ___Notwithstanding
the enormous advance made in cattleraising during the past twenty years
or so, the increased supply, even in
favorable seasons, has not been at all
commensurate with the increase in the
demand for beef. The ratio of increase
in cattle is less than that in population,
so that even with no change in dietetic
habits the demand for beef would tend
steadily to outrun the supply. But
our appetite for beef increases much
more rapidly than our numbers. The
marketman makes his daily rounds
with fresh beef in hundreds of commu-

L A N S D A L E , Montg.

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

PIPES,&C.

And Reliable Persons to Attend to your Wants.

27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds,„©90

H E E B N E R & SO N S,

C A S W E L L & M OORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phcenixville, Pa.

E . M . A U G E ’S
1 6 E a st M a in S treet,

Oil Cloth.

IF YOUWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

AT THE

V e r y l o w e s t F ig u r e s ,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
see my

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

“PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT”

BED-ROOM SETTS 6 PIECES,
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on

TU ESD A Y, THUIISDA Y and SA T URDA Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prides paid for'Calves.

One of the beet Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
Npw is the time to
subscribe.

W M , J . TH O M PSO N,

E Y A N S B U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. 0.

A s L o w as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low. You are welcome to come
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
or not.

G eo. D. D etw iler.

